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H VoINo31 2SPase
fixed which however was less Serving the ulterests of
than 20 per cent of the mar- the boarde and the pros-t!L_ 11 n oc I ketable surplus of rice The ' tee*s the BiMr Govern-

I

Bihar Paddy and Rice (Price nient ha not ileSitated tor I

control) Order was promul- itself mdulge jn profiteering1- n o r 0 n gate early in 1965 at the cost of the people.
L

: t1I
A rtJJr,n g% When the iue - ' prices of

- p1
U L1' But the Bihar Government wheat an rice were in-.

had o tention bi pie- eaind by the entmi gov- j

?

menting even these partial emment th efteet fromBihar is now under a full fledged Hoarders' Raj In addition to them are the and haitmg measures It soon J'anuary I 19(35 the BiharSince July 9 there is no restriction on the holding of big urban hoarder&the big startej to saiotage these Government levied an addi- '

Court Payments to Bal since Cooper used his veto

: stocks and no control on prices. Restrictiois on the &th
h measures in practice. tional Impost Offlearly : . s

MUkUfld were recorded in powers to keep it in abeyaice S

movement of foodgraths are but nominal
monopoly of whole-sale trade

The Producer hoarders flaliieofnieetmg 'adinnus- r

the books of the company andreferred
dii.CtlOflS

to

j 1 niCE it Is the hoarders The story of famine s more in foodgrains During the last hd been from the very ttive OXPflin5"
for some months an

-: - jr-i who determine the prices complicated. Blhar is a deficit few years they have be- . '
excluded from -

thereafter, were ma e
:ved The Pcillce Estab-

S ' and regulate the release of state, the normal dcit hay- come ve . much more orga- the
g

A fàIght later ter despread denüff-
S Unaccounted cash re 1ent (aud Squad) had :

? supplies to th market No. ing been estimated at . 3.5 nlzed-and integrated with the the tra'irs ero aJo ex- CitiOfl of th profiteering
. ' .

S

S

S

from the sa1e 0 newsp aieijyseized a lot of Incri-

I wder that rice now selng la ns by the Bnth gov- topmost monopohts of food-
e te a later the the state government conde-

waste etc ating docents from the

t Rs. 1.2k to Re 1.50 per uo eminent inigis anti ataiout graintracieoperatjng irom pentage"zevo 50 per ScefldedtoredUcethlsimpost
OUR SPECIAL CORRESOfi DENT oibiciai thecom-

en a coespdent of the government during the p] considerable influence over bce me s inbsti- prices in the fair price shops

onnt order based on a govemmt ifl early 1965

Indian Nation mouthpiece of period the Congress government and
tud by a compounded levy are higher in Bthar than n

OF CORRUPTION THE HOME MINISTRY IS HID- interjm compromise between oWd have been

the Darbhana Raja Is forc- organJzatio of a fie quantity to be other states iNv Siw
government and Shanti a- folloWed up by the me

ed to conclude th the con- Bthas food production
deteined Iar by the

G IN ITS CUPBOARD' I PLETHORA SThONG W appotg c cooper d fuher prosecution of

tthued spirailing of prices. of claed to have gone. up The, Bthar Government has stab goroment The Centr Government
S SE bT 'F MOUNTAIN OF TYCOONS. WHEN : as chaa and Rama Jam, Shanti asad Jam But e

t foodgra1n aimost a the from 49 03 lakh tons m the been notoriously under the has made its o cOntb EN PRODUD A AU U
L M Singh Mauh Chand Rome flBmster has decided

markets the dark shadow of average of the ve- influence of these 1anord tion to te accentuation o
AT 1ES RKS OUT SKELETONS Hi i

Sham and Narendra Kar not do ro
state

Ishovering over the YearPlanto6O8lakhtons :d::ie f
ti CUI'BOAED, IT ONLY LOOKS ON SHEE1ISHLY representativ:sof hanti

Home Ministry is cx-

eve-Year n and to 73 anything ts Influence aasc©
sabotage of the procurement

seems that the Home the govemment for the re- p month to Bombay Vyapar r plog the posbih of

/ As a matter of fact the la tons as the average h gro during the last few ive by the state govern- 'nister erhaps jittery moval of Shnti sad lain a company be1eved to be November 1964 govern brthgthg about a selemeut

North Eastern zone of the of the fi four yea of the years That why the Bihar The ret was as eect- ment Furthermore it as
Bfrla eads will roll and his relatives from the owned by Shriyans nasa ment appomte two detors by

state Is aiready under the Third Five-Year Plan A Government was one of the ed. Whereas during the turned that sabotage Into a r
has already started management of the corn- Jam and/or his nominees D Iehta and R K Hazari dropping all cases against

grip of famine Here the aamst a 22 per cent in- few state governments that fir one month of the levy handy excuse for not supply-
reverse ear movements pany On learning about from November 1955 to ec under the Company Law both under Company

failure of the Jethua crop crease in foo1 production came out iii open opposition neariy 14,000 tons of rice ing adequate quantity of fçod- SOin
hoaIers é.ic black- thi petithñi, the smart ember 1984 whereas it' coul

d ofdIro LW ahd criminal law.

(maiy mane) forced the beeen 1961l population t state-trading in foodgraths procured, during the to Bth
a number of Shanti Pinind puorted to have reallsed more agst toe r

function Why it that the Home

people to live on leaves weeds hasgro by 1cm than 20 ___

Imea nave been let of a th effect from a s 16 000 y in
February 1985 is tng to inter

sfaist$ and percent B;eh:
aro eZafliPledUringJanu

Sof criminal cases with- pri;date to forestall
in 1959 of Rs governmentpetition:dthetri- ferewithaiid

Why I

S V

in0U1er5fldpoo rt0 II : NDRADP SA .
I

the;tategovernmen de
be har h Mthth&gov:rnnt fOr; : to:nc;

S

(share-droppers> beganto
Bifiar ha been fortunate lakh tonsofwheatanis

c nsiu
against

: nra::; arrangezients Shantjprasaijainwiis
S picng& enough to have a inccesslon

aUotment has been oy-2 -. of the Iand Obviously there Ja5 The principal c ar e ad Jan before the The dfrecto representing
ro riation and - t

of good harvests during the when the proposal was moot- subzequeit six months only (2 15 ]akh tons of ar second thoughts all round against them are
Vivian sose Coiuniss1on siianu rrasaii has been bCh(lS°

Sf One such crowd consisting last four years Bihar hai a ed by the central Food Minis- ze000 tons more could be wheat and 18 597 tons of rice) in the Congress leadership
r nation of persistently trying to pena-

k of several thousand persons good harvest and a bumper try 1a. year realized from the so call- or less than 2 per cent Kven and Nanda the Home Minis- Q
1325between July 1957 Besides the above the Spe the officers of the corn- the Congress way of

-
my women and ch1Id rice crop last year and an

d le compounded le on the the aflotment the cen- ter no suftering from a
'19 due to the com cial Police tabllshment also ny who cooperated th fighting corpon and mai

s bintally aaaithd by a even better haest and
mente o nec mHoe tral godoa located Bffiar of conscience for fail- and mbl

sale f newspt dcovered a payment by the the govemit and tned pctices9 r

ng of hired laala led by record rice crop - this year.
°b vin weli as to the rolier flour ing to implement s noble P Y :. -- company- of Rs. 1,500 per tefr best to palyse the

Th Horn nist can'

V

the local landlord Rafique though the rabi crop wa
a ee reiga to dèr The , govemen

added it comes to a decinrations. S , - . S month for three years- to Bal gamect of the corn-
out te politicai wàrk- '\

: am. e dead body was re- bad last ye and much mpre
and noflteers to boost rices procremenb drive thus ended tot of 4. 12 la tons or 1cm

: .
f Paent of Es. 220,000 t Mkd, an -employee- of - pany by depring the semor erse ently and even V

S covered, hundreds were ur- th year, thb overall position
d d th eo

a asco. -The stoc were per cent of the de- : e Jast in e Se es 0 Csors Ltd. in settle- shanti asad, who ,sued a omce of their por
kee thousands in detention --

TheIofpolicewaèbnp: ]i a Itd1dflOthesitatetouse eOrnerecIbythe kh:Pa: : mafldNeed1esstoythat r suchsIidedownseinstoe cnsn thrnberp
The directors representing witoutanytnaiandwIthout

iordatthe time Of this ghast.. ofthecurrent year a
vL0etFt reached Bthar In (nfl JainsagainThefloine dJ1 fatherin ShantiPrasaduge y

V

Fro Purne and Saharin as anti soeiai elements levy and the price control
S further with the criminal h do 1th the Bennett s five officers of the company mission. The conc on

havecoinereportsof
: UCrOSed fullprotection ftJfl With

Aggravated iied
Company thr:ion

: g d emacted people d yet prices spiralled both mentthe hoarders and e .

£olem Company. Mampaiaon of aCcots the High could not be implemente e con ra

5; . "living" On a diet of leaves last year as well as this year To cover up th1. unholy has aggravated the Nat only that. The Home of income from adv r . .

ir

and weeds are falling prey with this difference that the Shameless pro hoar- conspiracy of the state gov- situation in the context of the inistr is reported to be ing in order to get permissio
jV to cholera an other dis- spiral this year 1 higher by der policy of the Bihar Gov- ernment with the hqarders prolonged draught wh1h negotiatin a settlement with- fr0m, Contrpller of Ca

S

eases which are' breaking about ten rijpee. per inaund ernment could not but rouse afld to explain away the con- dathagedthe rabi cropto the the- Jams. to hush-up the Issues for issue o new
The S

out in several parts of the the average as compared and growmg opposition sequent rise In prices the extent of 3 11 inkh tons and capital at par in 1
V state. to last year. .Why has this from the mes. Spear- Chief Minister started the the Jethua (suminer paddy

toi,er 4
new Issue wasapprove on e

S

happened? - headed by the CPI-lçd int- scaro that rise in paces was and mate) cró to the extent AGll Ofl
he details undertanding a e

Vy Ontopofthhascomethe
:. yaaha and the SSP-led due .tOlargescaie smuggling of522la toni. Thus the 1964 had .

the of Rs. 61 1 w req
S

V unprecedented flood In the has happened because "Gherao Dale" agitation, of Blhar rice to China via óvei food deficit has in- of the shady tranrac oils
th for capital expenditure. Ac u-

Adhwar groups of rivers of large-scale hoarding and this movement assumed the Nepal This bubble wa very creased by about 5 lakh tons had. in regard
lernati ally to date oitly Es 3 06 ]akhs

which according to reports cornering of stocks by the big orm of demonstrations, Soon pricked by the central this year désplte a- bumper - of Bennett has been. called up an , co
V has inundated about 4,000 sq. owers the big traders and ' Ghe, bazar hartals government, the newspapers, paddy crop. Moreover, the CompanY. . Some ac . a . trary to the assurances g ye

I
S

. miles of land, destroyed 10,001) the rice and flour mill owners. satyagraha and working the political parties (exciud- summer paddy and maize, WOth recalling. -to the Controller, t ecapi -

S houses and damaged crores of
ing the Jana Sangh and the wch constitste the sthple Ap1 1963 government expenture has ecu

om 5

, pees worfh of proper and j well own that about - which went to the extent food of the al pr dUr1n instituted an inqui into the ed out of cas cre s r .
crops 20 per cent of Bthar s culti- Even the traditionally of planning to send volunteers the lean months of JUiy-sep- aflairs Of the Bennett Cole- banks Interest on w c $

vated land is owned by a mere docile and non-political" to picket the Blhar-Nepal bor- tember are now half lost man. Company In the light of depleting the cash resources
-

i 6 Per cent of rual houe- Non-Gazetted employees pri- der') Prospects of the ltharjf crop the prima fade facts estab- of-the company an
51abe

V
V

holds Oanord) oing ma and seconda school
are aiso not bright due to ' llshe by the Vivian Bose CO- reducing the surp us ava

S

Dssters more than 20 aere each. It is teachers, doctors engineers Hence, the Chief Minister prololigad draught and wide.- mnilssion. The Bennett Cole- for bonus to tle employees.)
-S. ' . V

: these landllor who control and clvii servants were drawn called dif this diversionary Spread floods. man- coaipany, of which the Payment of - Rs. 5,69,000 ,

S Both the flood an the Ia- bulk. of the marketable sur- into this broaj popularmove- move on June 29 by publicly
S

and Dalmias are the . and Rs' 10000 to Knt11af

S

mine fs Bihar -are largely pluses of foodgrains - ment. aciinitting that the rise in But the Central Food . owns 'mms OF P1shi and Harjivandas .

.5 manmade. The flood has come
S Prices was solely 4ue to "the j refused to tak - DDt&; NAVBHAR.AT ; TThS tharebokérs in 1959

S

precisely because of as many For, apart from their own Frightened by this growing big agr1cu1turi an traders this bard reality into con- añd a number of other publi- and 196d respectively to settle '
S as twenty breaches in the surpius stocks they acquire opposition to its policies, the holding back the supplies." - defion and when faced catións.- - the specbiative transactions

V embajiknen built at a cost . through usury. an trade a state Chief Minister - K. B. And he proceeded to with- a grim sjtuaj of - ' ,,, interirnre rt of Inves- of Shanti Prasad Jain and)or.

S

of-crores of rupee for prO- fair portion of the surpluses Sahai hastened to announce draw the levy and price con- starvation and famine over
ei was submitted to the cornnaxiies

5

S V tecting the people from floods. and sometimes even of the la.t year that now there was trol orders at the 'instance of of BThar has rnient in A ru 1964 By V V

S While the cehtrai and the necessaiy stocks produced no alternative to state -trad- these sane big agrlcwturists aiy "advised" the state go
1964 the Company Sales : of old machther f

S

state gOvernments are trying by the pearnnts. These hoar- Ing In foodgrains The Bihar and traders Sitting in the overnmect to make a total had al- and vehicles worth ap-
to lay the blame on each. ers constitute tile backbone Rice Procurement (Levy) Pradeth Congre Thecut1ve nder before the hoaid- M

istered a case against proximately Re. 3,56,QOl at-the
_f r other, both seem tO agree on of the Congress organ1za Order was Promulgated with which recornmendeJ this ' era and withdraj both pr.

ana ement of Bemett 'ient market value at a
, . the central point that this tion and their representa- effect from December is, i9s. - Withdrawal, the Chief Minis- nme as well as pñce anwith the Special the. difference of R.2,58,OOQ S V

: . S

1

5 S

year's floods are largely due tives Ocd!ipy key positions ter5has thusprovedtyathe s Control!- - .5 0 em bént defiatd price of Es. 98,000. , - .
S

to the Cr1ni1n1 folly of the in the cabinet and the ad- 'A Procurement target of a faithful servant of the Police .
being5 . mlsappropriate4 by

,
. S

SMg bands .with

admin1s m1nitration. three Jakb tons of rice was hoardera
ON PAGE 13 Aftertheparnageof the sti rasa jam &rnaiattiieueisinipeacegress

presidium of the I

w AGE
1964 the Company LaV a1e of office sweep g

roa1 is wearing a garland presented by the I1idan de1eat onTribunal was petitioned by and waste at
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BANKRUPTCY AT SA : aria
BANGALORE a s I K si
.

. TRE *1CC SESSION AX

t1IcorIai From BHATTACHAftYA
i

h

factiànai SqUabbleSWIIICh Tent theruling parLy but also SHILLONG: No fewer than zo taivation deaths ment. Pxiceshave been ring
. the complete isolMion of the Congre boes from the have, been reported from the Lyngugam area of Khasi P , ziliepeopIe and their problems. The bankruptcy o theCofl

hilly on one side ahd1at Pakistan tmñi
ofany On the other The area falls under the Nongstom Syieni lion b1ck mtchas iecome

party n this country could meeL bi today's coEteXt aiid
not discuss theurge$ economic facing the

ship (Syiemshipis, apecuhar institution of ihas hiIs e
problems hdd bythe Syiem whois an e1eed chiefvsted with m ppiy departnwnt

..

and high prices.
executive ;owrs) of the distñct. clafrrss that it ha been euppig.

. EqIUy forgotten were the urgent international ques.
lions the time in history nce IT abut ten Xt is painted out here that te L tue retaitei -ienfcin world; At no world
the em! of theSecond World War has there been before

. .

: that even ' j. Jt reporie thai na Lv

afl mankindas burning an Le as that of VS aggres-- anotier o i some anovint c monr is
there. ntd .to.the famine sticken

- wo. pay gize
black market plce. .in Thtnam. But the AICC wbich at moments of far -- people o tIe; area, it. vduId be -

less nternationa1 significance, far less danger to peaces
bas come-dj4 with iIut1ons onforeign affaIr on th many.as s iuges are in o -itie help .unless rice and

- the grip of a fainhie, according ' other essential commodities are
wholesale ' coniumeis' c-

perafve w)ich 'is entrud_on at B2ng1OTe thought ftt tobe silent.
S Even the most Vital questions, which affect India

to the MLA from the area who supplied. But there Is no report
hd ti, ii tit any arrangement has so far

with the supply of to o
dealers-dirct1y, of our relations with ourneighboui, China and

Pakistan, kept off the agenda. The
that he -had been made br rushing food

authod
j0 the city complained some

S

were studiously
orts. to discus *he Kutch agreement proved abortive;

gathered this report from the articles there. .

syiem of Nongstoin. .

fime back that t was not getting
the regular supply from the

AICC had to make do 'with a statement by the The Klsasi Hifle Auionosnous Marketing
P4inze Minister,5 which no one was aJioweci to dISCUSS The Lgnganis axe a sisbtribe District Council has thzce j the gornflient
r question. of the Khasis, living in the sanctioned n amount c - Its. appointeii agent for prçeure-

. - WJiydid thi.happeii?The fact is that the nterna southern partsoithe district. 5,OOO f& teliefto the famine meat.
th Congre party machine have sea- slHcken peopte. It liar. been

had. eiied a point, when the Congress leadérsbip dares not . This part been a cash discloeed that with This money, But this assertion of the; Shil-
open disénlonon any slnglepoliticaj question without crop growing area th its tradi- rice Lv being purchased at oig cooperative was refited by

S furtber accentuating factional differeiices. It became frade route through areas Gauhafr for free dlstrlbu&ns the chairman of the Msans Co.
. 'abo1utely esehtiaI to proclaim aloud that steps were that are now in East Pakistan. . to thepeople o Lyngngara. operative Marketing Society, ac'

taken for party 'unity"--and it was in the. name Follonng parbhon of the coun- - cording to whom the Shillong -

. àf:this 'UnUy" that for the first tine in the history of 2Y the traditional trade routes
lie a public meeting held

were snapped.
cooperative had been getting its

S
the Congress perhaps, ai AICC sëssión was not permitted in the area made an appeal to quota regularly.

.

S

to- discu any pOlitical issiesdespite their vital signi-
=:odaY._a5nhI concentrated on organisatlonal

. the government the district

j°
. This in Itself might bave been forgiven bad there been

pn,vL. arm
°jY' t cultivation the fmiiie stricken people. -

fop1ay.&eaties-aso
blissfully silent ; .

- reaUy any effective step taken towards ending factiona-
-iisiñ inside the Congress to enable the party to deal e be le" beU1iist and- .The Shillong meeting formedg

beme wzremu
-

To snake matters- waist, Jish,
betttir with yitaLpolitieal snès and the problems facing

-

a Famine Relief Committee, i the onig protein in
the people. ' 0 ' , headed by the chairman of - ,,. q the overwhdming

r EUtt1HS.did not happen. Even as the dictsssions weab Thou paddy cultivation in Shillong mmefl
app to "*' .°t t i,ai

on, the factional quarrels burst into the open, even at
the hightst,levei, And this was commented upoafrank,

the area wa.t never a paying thioccupation, the tribal people of
e

e o?L
amine c

e P00P yng'g

j
f,

ly by morethau one speaker. No one believess-that, des-. .the area tried to convert their from East Pakistan on which
pite the discpssioneat Bangalore and the uasaninsous se-
solutions, Congress "units" is any. neaer.

ld into paddy growing areas. Speakers in the meetingSome paddy Is grown there, but bitterjy Criticised the 'complacent
°°

S. thi thea other hand, with the general elections in sight, it cannot meet the sequirements attitude 6 the govemmeit- to- S

S S the ftettlónal' squabbles for control of the .Congress party
machine at all levels are growing rapidly. Newspapers

of the local inliabitanti. the ifferings of the peo
of the axon. Tsey held

F
hijp°i

S sare-fiiU ofreports fromstate afterstate of the enrol-
bogus

pie it
Primitive responsible for the present situa- new on L fórenient of member of quarreIs often violent, -for w,. - . htI IJ9sse4on ofoffie even the cling in of police to Communications i

to
S

keep the peace between the warring gangs of power-
hungywhite-eaps..-

j authorities had '---

a
tin" oci. ro ates thS _S_I .

:mes-e is a sense of some satisfaction in sections of Road communication with the given certain assurances to some
area is sift -jimitive. The ar. Khasi leaders to send relief to

ffl
, -

--Sr Sthe Congress rankstbat the way is opened foranother enp denac forests.- For the Lyngega'n. But that asvuranee is - -

S terni as pflgXess President for Kaniaraj and the chances
bare dimmed, of having an open pro-imperialist, right

major part, theen1y road is a yt tO be fulfilled.
bridle path through dense for-

i i here that the Sbt
reactionary President like Atulya Ghosh or Momrji DesaL

.,

csts. Even now the easiest way IJore -

h a fisherv dejiast-.
meat which has heetj spendiñ

S tant this sense of satisfaction shluld not breed corn
i1acence.

to reach the area is through -

Pakistan terrltosy. . Floods
huge amountt ever since the

:

An ominous sign lies in the overenthusiastic support p. But ow fr all the
expen&tiie incurred by t, itlIven to 5Kanara i's re-election by men like S. K. PaW

,and others of the syndicate It must b admitted that
It -isp reported. that earlier, - Meanwhile, the flood situetlontnssfte ef iestrlctlonv the Zocal has taken turn for the

cannot supply £sh to the doo

-S tbeshastrj-Kamra ja alliance has bees leaning too hen-
. 'ily oi the on the PatII.Atu1ya 'syndicate'. If-the re..

a worse
People could get s-osie .vupply from Jorbat mbdjvion
°f foodstuff, rlce,

suniers which naturally has made
people question the proptiety ofijast parltcu&irly wilich till now Is the worst

the border.
the expenditures incurredby thhe1eción oXmaraj isto mean the continued domination

. the it have little
from acrose This- tosvn is
'ZS UOO atopped. Con.requent-

department. -

of sid1cat, can meaning for the masses, tbreatenej with erosion by
LvflOtV:n

.

from the present. -. S /' WhOtC OTC2 tiirbuleat rabmapu&a. .
S

Sonic of tile democratic elements inside the Congre the grip of 3silne. - ---

;- -.

- lOWv1er hope tbt with a frch vote of confidence, Ea- Some families there had o beh -

Imasni will tumhsfe against the monopolist and
t!ietr placernen in the Congress bierarchy.1be Bangalore

our
:

one cannot to safer Manyofficlaily die oEstazvation. en- fe5 are facing the
-

'S of the MC1L Is tobe regtted,.provides little onertseaimin prospect of their homestead
.

:
gTOtind for tie belief that these hoje haveany substan-..

, dj1 fonv with their 'gtial basis.
Theieft and d5eiratic orces inside the Congre tech 'a1 e lanation of death - S S

due to ' "aInutrition" or the P° ft0 Noith Lakhim- - Subscrintjo Ratesdespite their lack jT cohesion and their-relative weale-
ijice P°' tht fiOOZ have

, -'ne*, have a speciahrol to play in the fight-against ; - been causing widespread de. Inland: Yearly Rs. 12
. the antipeople policies of the Congress governments.

, Unfortunately, tbeirvoices were iflsufficiently heard at But in this case, though the '
thTC also, particuThr.

t report of starvaflo- death Y ° OiCIdtUTal L3fld. Abbtit
Half-yearly P.s. 6

-
nga1ore. .

But they can and must -be beard The .Congress left
appeared in the local press, about 200 IO?flth t1 MangaMal

. a fortnight back, to this day ui Partflig di.v-

Qtthrterly Rs. 3
Foreicn. y i 20

i °eannot. by Itself conipela Shift -to the left In Coflgre
policies: this truth be faced realistically 1t Yet

there has been no offlcial contra- °° ° bank o( the
BMhmaUtrC, have been

-yearLy S

must by
. if the Congrea hands

diction of the report which is adly

left joins with the otbe. demo-
crafic forces outside thé-Congress,the combined Influence

taken as an 1d1reCt, admission of . 'ff -bY fl°°' 01 ike

its dI' Dh5flLvi a tributary of
AJI cheques, .drafts etc.

alid strength of all can be successful in ghtIng back
yeracit.

. - - - - -
Brahmapdtva - be made payable

2'. Madhavan and not
- Iie Imperialist and right -reactionary preure on gov- . ; Meanwhile- in . a- public meet- to New Au&ernn,eñt, as well as the anti-people, prO.monopoIy pQl ' te MLA from the In Joriat -subdivision the flood

ties p1uned by the tongre ilnler& I area made a repast of the sitña, has ii, -far deed the- protective S

The bankrnpt4,y of the Biuigalore session of the--ICC tiOD prVaI1Üi -iere. He dLa- sneasures - that were taIcen-
Covern-

- Manaeria1 Oce
open the eyes of the Congr left and the Co

-S gress masses as a whole to the necethlty for United actlón
.

t UiAS$a1fl
' : nient had ancttQned

:
amouitt The wat level of the, Brch- -- 7)4 AsafAii

. S

wth'thè rdst.of the deinoàiatic movement for the nrèeflt . s:Oeorielsef to the mapufra.aiid -its tributasies has - New De]hL - .

.needsof theIèop1e. ;- S (3uly2)S S ,

" -peopse-- of the beenaIasming1y. rising In other.
area. But the money did not areas also, according to repotts-

-
one

__---1----------- -.--- -,---.--- reach tse people -' reachmg here.

-S
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From K. GOPALM BI RI

ek o en
S ._ .:

oar in -- on -:
J'ATNA The struggle for peoples food has been In Paina over one thousand

'ple parade4-. - through the
1ai.tnched inside Bihar Legislature by the main roads. Thousands of people

- - S -S Sparties and outside by the people simultaneously.
While the opposition parties jointly moved to censure

watched ; the- : prodèssthn from .

both sides of the roads and
' S
S the overnflient for its failure to check the spir1ling

-C

j

-S
prices and pnivide enough-food for the starving millions, me ciistn ot magistràa .

all.over the state marched mider the banner of court. Kishna Chandia Cháu-
'ed-i

.L
5-

Sf

people
5the CPI to the disthct headquarters and served notice on

dhari and Gatiri Shañker
ciressed the gathering. - ,

- the ovemment about a massive struggle of the people. . in Darbbánea dist*ict dcmoii-
'held

Tfoodcrisis and famine
S

in the state. He said the shift-
the

strations were n three ee't
lsaa Suvai, Sameatipixr

condition prominently figur
in the ssembl as well as

rug policy of government and
lifting of the levy order and and Madhubani. S

ed
the Coiiiidl when tey assembled price control order had made Over one thousand ,people S

on July 19 for the monsoon the situation worse.
The food agitation outside the

demonstrated 1n Leharia Suval
before the dlistrict magistrate's .

SsessiQn. -

S The opposition, a.5 zdso the
'meniberà

legislature. is gaining momentum.
Demonstrations and' meetins,1ed

office. One thousand and five
hundred peopIe jarticlpated fit L

Congress appeared to
be deejily concerned about the by the (WI, were held . all over demonstrations before the sub- -

S

shadow of famine and starvation the state ofl j i to seive
to

divisional offlës of Samastipur
and Madhubani. Mass meëthsgs

.

over the state.
The issue was raised in the

notice on the government
change its pro-hoarder food were held in aji the three -.

Assembly by the opposition policy and adopt a popular food
in to save the peo-

places
1,SOOLpeoplethrough a no-confidence motion, pcicy. order j Bhagálpur, S

adjournuient -motions and call pie from starvation and death. demofrated befose the OM
attention notices. Demosotrations - were :held at and in- Banid over 1,500 people

While the adjournment mo- 16 centres in Bihar, 13 of them demonstrated before the SDO .

Itions were not allowed by -, the 1efote clistrict magistratei anti Public' meetings were held aftèi /
-

Speaker,. -a no-confidence motion three before sub-divisional offi-
40 thousand

the demonstrations in' both the /
S

:iointly moved by all opposition
- parties including CI'!, SSP and

ces. Over people
participated in these militant

centres.
In egesarai s,000 peopleY

IPSP has been admitted.
The motion which will come

deidonstrations. S

Strong police force was press-
marched to- the DMs court andjY ,

bmjtted a memorandum. Te

-,A$,ALORE Mcç
upfordiscussiofl onjuly 28 and
29, says : "This house expresses

ed in all centres to preient inc
demonstrators fom approaching

Only-

meeting held after -the-
demomfration was attended hr

S no-confidence in the government the 'government offices. over- 5,000 people.
5for its utter failure to check us- small dde ations were allowed

S . - . ing prices of foodgrains and to meet te officers and present,
the Statewid

4FRO1I
-

° any of the pressing na-f
tional issues.

thefr, hort supply'.
Apart from the discusion on -

the memorandum containing .

demands of the people. - Demonstrations.
prudent -nOt to qary their

to the agreement
, ,

Even Finance iinister T.
:thS no-confidence motion, a two-
day special debate on food crisis

The - biggest demonstration
was held t Bihar Sharif in

1OOOO
In Caya over 2,500 peopleopposition

the Working Cothmt- T. Krlshnamachari's elaborate
did not Inspire the ml-

held in the Assembly as
well as in the Council

Patna district. . Over peo-
pie marched through the main staged a demonstration efoie

the djsfrict magistrate's office
- --

.flee hearing. Thelrs.ofCOUef the sátiàfactloñ of effect-
note
ing party t& eprees opinions, Communist MLA Baj Kurnar streets and demonstrated, before

the olilces. The and 1ater held public ziieeling.
.

wa
ively barring a formal en-

through
much less to take up posl-
tio.on the present state of

Purbe, who moved a call atten-
tiofl notice, held the- government

mb&vsional
demonstration terminated in a -°' 4,000 . people gathered to

hef1i the CPI leaders.dorsement of thepact
a formal resolution, officially national economL adm1tely responsible for ereating famine

starvation deaths
public meeting attended by
over 12 thousand people.. -

In Monghyi over 5,000 people

sponsored by the Working facing a crisia conditions and participated in the milltant
demonstratiàn before the dISIIiCt S

Committee. 5- 5
_:__ Maislratès oce. A large slum-

ber.o much about the thrills
the Glass House, 3 fl 3 fl e flt of women and agrièultâralT

workers were among the dmon- -
from.witbln
the véflUe of palace pleasan-

strators.
Mounted police were posted .

tries in the past, which threw
its doors wide open to the jy to prevent the demonstrators

from entering the DM's court
AICC members to discuss and - But they could not

- debate on their own- exclusive
-'

S

S - ,
premiies.-
withstuiid the surging demon-

problems. There was not the
jroverb1al resort to throwing

S

From OUR CORRESPOPIPEPIT .

two u1on leaders represent-
Ing the sales staff, obviously

shators. Ultimately the DM re-
çeived a memorandum from a-

'
stones from the glass house,

tiere was much of mud- S

viith the purpose of Intimi- delegation of the demonstrators.'

slinging mutually among
Inside.

CALCUTI'A: The inagement of the Jay ngineer- -

Works has launched an àffensive against its sales
ciating the -employees.

Indrajit Gupta MP; presi-
In Chapra nearly one thou-

sand people participated - in th
thosepresent, --

S S

inj
Staff taking advantage of the undue delay in the pro- dent of the Jay lngineer1ng

Workers Union has in a state-
demonsfratiou 1efore the district
magislrat&s oce. In Motihari

n-'.
Tue BaIlgaIOte session was

In- soxtse quarters as cedin of the irdusfria1 trIbunal. . ment roundly condemned the over two thousand people march-
the, "described

baying N EARLY 1-4 monthS have. bunal Is heading towards a.
by 1telL The tribunal

management forits dubious ed to th1JM and submitted
memorandum.,beenbuslfles$Ilke.The

praise wouldbáve been justl-
fled had- it been known what

passed since the h1torIC
167.day strike of the Jay En-

record
has not yet even commenced

hearings.

tjoñs the government
for the delay In setting up the . In Muzaffárpur nearly 5,000

people staged a demonstration
type of business the sesslow glneering workers was called

following a settlement bet-.
Its

T maciagement mean-
industrial tribunal.

raj Gupté, said that IfOiC the DM's court. Earlier.
lied transacted off

ween the parties concerned. while has decided to convert the action of the manage-
"completely

one thousand people marched
ugh the streets. - -,

Mostly the session concern- one oz terms of thi, it 41 sales shops in and
Calcutta into private

mezt was We-
immoral The secretthiat of the- Bihar

-H
ed Itself witit organisatioflal
aftalrs. The squabbles were

settiemént was the rn-
ment's.refereflCe of six major

arpund
dèa1ersb-iP.Xt. has even started

gaijand . . .almed
at jreJudicIng the case of SttQ 0005WII of the Communist

1'Y of India has expressed
i_n the openbut solutions were demands of the workers In- impIementing this decision.. the sales staff before- the

denying over the response of
not attempted. Foreign affairs eluding the claim of the sales The esselice of the corn- futi4e tribunal and

them any 'lèarness allow- the people to the call of the
seemd t Iave been forgot- st to dearness allowance to pn' action is that it is seek- anceon betchflical plea CPI t fight. for peoples food.
ten wholly. - the industrial trlbinal iig to introdàe a railcaUY

1W system by,whlch the en- thathey are no Ioligr'em- Reviewing the July 19 demon-
sfrations all over t1e the

The sesalon seemed to
havé been more concened

The. unkn had draw'
attention at- that tfre service conditions of the .

sales staff would be changed.
Pl°Y of the-company.
The mailagernént has rio

5stdte
secretariat said: "Over' 40 thou-
sand demonstrators served no-f

with Kaniai'ai's future oc-
than vith its own

tiflitOthe óundiflf5,Ct
th3t a company of . such - large numijer of sales

right to alter the employees'
S

service condiUons duriz1g the
the Bihar government on

19 that people ' would begin
pmgramme, its colour-and bd never paid

any dearness allowance - to
staff is going to be .declar-
ad. "surplflS , because the pendency of their dispute be-

fore the indiistrjl tribunai
dehoarding on their own in viesv

thecharacter in the contxt of
the approacl4ng elections its sales staff, even in these sales shops would be handed - and the government has -the

of the failure of gàvern- .

isient to deal with the boarders.
and unsettled conditiàn on days o: record 1tili prieas. : over to private dealers They

then be retrencheti responsibility '- of pieventing A meeting of the Bihar state
-

the bOrders. .

5- 5 S

There are about 500 xniddfe
cl:ass inployees on t1e rolls

WOUJII.
or forced to, "resign". - -.

suiii illegal actiOns."
He demiidedithat the corn-

of the CPI would be
held from July 130 to August 2.

-

Fro;n,thls aspect, itwas an of-the Jay g1neerin Works -Not oniy- this; the manage- pny' proposals be withdrawn to plan a powerful statewide -

-unusual session, inward-look-
wlth tdvlafltles

who are termed as sales staff.
Now, the.delay In the pro-

ment has arbitrarily issued
derliotion notice om 3YB.Cha-

immediately and. the tribunal's
work expedited without fur-

mass action in unity with ' other
forces, against, the alarxthig fod

lug, obsessed
t? the exclusion of thinking; ceedingsofthe industrial tri- tterjee,and Bhabesh Dutta; therdelay- - ; - and price situntion. Y' ''
AUGUST - 1, :i[--" -

NEW AGE ' PACE ' THUflEEN..
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,. esbjrefereflce of sChoOIch1Id-
.. r ren. Would mean that t1;s\ stet1o4 aUiot proviJe

1: '- V work or the ythuig people'

, -- :, ,, NwrøRKT&corre-
-,- , '. Cd in the jouxDai FthToNs pOedéi* 1so eontuded that

' -; OF PLOPRY , forchildreñ ot:ft ' M
, Li; L .-

This article refers to a This Is a preposterous ji-. -

study. The cbfldren atNovo- the free edticttauin te.o--.
z .': ' - ib1rslc were asked to state ieVtfliOu deountleother

. - From ASOOD ALl KHAf the pthfessións not facIliUeo available point toth,
ueeesaary" Golubkov said iigiier education contrary.-. . they found attractiVe. The

.
MOSCOW: Much noise has beei niade lately in the answers showed that the most the author of the

wtern press about the socalled "unemployment pro pjg P°P professions or article, bad pointect out that
blein" in the Soviet Union. It is nothing e]se but wish- j. employment by ?wr ot añct

stu.entsozurbansc1ioola are
ful thinking on the part of those who are themselves ng unnecessary jo,s zor r pre or e en

. . . . 3 3. ci either to ° e ' Ofl a thefacec with the problem and cannot solve it unuer e m. was ne had no work and other services were students of rural schools.conditions of capitalist economy. . ey
4 be less attractive. ti author ln can-

: American and BriUsh employed in. social produtOL the result of sheer tnterUa on Shubklfl, the author of the baSed on
. , . ' U jiress has been trying to "This does not mean that they their part. article expEessed the opinion among a ew bundreti SChOOl.- . ahow that it is not only in are not workthg at alL They fldgfr]5 and only Inthe capitalist world that mU- are either self-employed, Manevich has proposed to bmuht up to love and re&- Nolbi1k cieso that

lions are unable to nd work which means that they are set up a central employment pact dii' professions neceaxy . cictended Interpretations
- but evan in the socialist So- workinj on their' personal agency to study the changmg for the ccznoniy. could be inàdé.

. viet Union things are not any plots at collective arn or in labourneeds of the constant
better. the case of women tiose witii iy-ezpaning economy of the

-' . èhihiren are kept busy bring- BovIet Union and undertakes & T; the American ouraa-;
Fàrths purpe, a mini- Ing up their families," Golub- the retraining of redundant " list made just sueba'gene-

tier- of articles which ap- kov said. workers for new jobs. Of Distoñion and declared that
pearedhi Soviet periodicalS I - - course, durIng this period of acce. to higher education

.

like QUESTIONS W Pifi- The point of the article retranlng the workers would s more or less closed- to
-. 'LOSOPRY aTnIQUESTJONS waa that there are still man- be paid. simple and rational Chfl&fl of workei and

; OF ECONOI1Y are being power reserves ava1lable jdca was Interpreted by the PSa1tS. The United Prea
: and torn out of With further improvement in anh in his article 3foscow correspondent of 'international Wnt one up

'context to give a toafly pUJ,lIe services, shoppIng and does not. report unezaploy- lEW YORETfllS to mean declared that the ab-
: dlff erent meaning by the catering facilities and other ment in Siberia On thècon- that young people. m the SflC of work for youth In

western commentators. anaen1ties These people could trary be points out that Soviet lJnion cannot get the Soviet Union. bad be-
.

; be brought into social em- people leave Siberia due to jobs : in their field of spe- a big problem.
, An article by Yed1mMane ployment. uaauractive living and cialisation and thus axe

. vieji. in the last Isue of woridn condjtjons gov- threatened by unemploy- Actually thenumber of jobs
QUESTIONS OF ECONOMY "Whete : any problem of eminent shouii spend more meat. 1 soviet economy is thns-
jjjpped to have admitted findIng -jobs exists, it is a fntl on improving faili- tantly Increasing. For exam-
the existence of la scale. problem of .distribution of ties to itajj the labour ivafl& oint out that pie, last year alone the num-
nnemployment-20 per : cent manpower or of makint pro. force quite naturally not all child- ber of industrial and oce

- for. the.Soviet Union as a per use of the available . whether they live In No- workers grew by 2,700,000. In
whole; 25 per cent In Sibe- labour force". vspr a few days ago vosibirak or elsewhere could Moso or Leningrad or -in

- na: 6 to 7 per cent In Moscow also refuted the NEW YORK become pilots or radio-en- other towns there Is no dearth
- and Leningrad etc. "As you know every Soviet Tfl correspondent's story gineers. of jobs- available. Lists . of

. - .. worker aced with losing h1s which had alleged that "SO-h vacant jobs are displayed in- Pavel Golubkov, assiztaiit job because of factory reorga- ylét youth face a threat of If the questlonaire had the streets and adverUsed in
; :- -

editor of the journal explain- flisatlon has by law to be unemployment". The Ame-. asked about the profession of newspapers. Many enterprlss5
ed in Moscow that the figures found other work either by ñca correspondent distorted cosmonauts, It would have an- and institutions factories and

- rafered to the total potei- the factory itself or by Soviet an article which had -appear- doubtedly receivecj the high- shops also put up such notices.
.

tial laboudrcewh1ehls not organs and has be gwen

HOSCOW FILM FESTOYAL C Y I
-3EftOM PAGE 12 and 87 short 1ms were In

-. : contest, 7 other films were
welI,Intentioied ioble theme, show uts1de the contest. - .

was POOl? otherwise aid could . - ;
; ñôt conie up to the. thigh Injut 640,000 people at- . .

; Ztafldad ãf the festival. ±ended the sérunlrgs, Includ- - . . .

. : iug600 jounalIsts. The main . - -

. me Iv Interuntlonal - film -screenings took place at the
festival, apart from being a 1remlinPaiace of-Congrees A ix-, million - dollar nemUon' to compensate the caUej o. An oWelal deciarect

- côloürful event, with its gin- with its great hail seating 2. ject of the US trouble of answering the : later tiia the department
- mourous s and amous- 6000, sTud-ito excellent accous- Dfcaco Department has - "drew something froñi thatnames-and Zacs, wa also a tics and technical equipment b10 , m its face. Fhe character Of the Plsfl".serious. forum, a United Na- . . ubt 'tions of the flimwórld" - as The Moscow Film Festival ic $ a prO)ect Ulluer iie is a nto wiitect - ' therefore hard to tell

some one put its. where die- has become the biggest an4 the cod name Project . whether Project caII1e1Ot.
cusslon and seminars on pro- the moêt impertant festival Camelot" to gather in- at has rally been called off

of flim art and. tech- - of ]m art. its motto "For telligence data from the - modiflein some other form.
. ijique, irisetings and èxchàngés humaniáin In cinema art,- for developing countries of . . . and hidden under : a still

of ideas went on uninter- peach and friendship among Asia, Africa and Latin p]OfesSOi very thicker veil of secrecy. Tle
rupted. . 69 countries ict- . ñations' sums up well its °" iSiitCd this move and latter is more likely. : Tle

-
pated,' 34 fulL feature .ims charactei, aim and purpose. projt was to have tdflf with

. .

; .
covered such countrlesaa In- public as welL The Clilicami yjgij. - ..

- -. -,-------,------------,------,-----,-----'--------- : - . ' &! din, Pakistan and Iran In public. .. was indignant. The
,

II-- ., ..' . ,,, ' II T!$1 i press sounded alarm.
ouuau, O-LU U CW
other countries In Africa; ChileBolivia, chile, Uruguay, Vene-
zuela, Mexico, -Columbia and Protested
Argentina In-Latin America. ' -

The US Department of Do- The Chilean vice-prcsi-
fence had set up as part of dent declared that the gov-
this project a special unit ernnient would not "put up
described as the Special Ope- with foreign agents' inter-
rations Research Office. Its feren4, into tho affairs of
"research assistants" were the country." The Ministry

- deployed in Chile, to start of Foreign Affaka lodged a
with, and it Is precisely there protes-jtj the American

'- recently the projectmred! Ainbador.
- The so-cailedresearch as- Having found that the fa1- sistants distributed a c'ues- was onflre and that the scan-
tona1re among the Chilean dai bad athumed serious pro-
intellectusia includ1ng seve- portions, Washington strate-

- ml professors In the univer- glstr- -beat a- hasty retreat.
- sitie They even openly hint- The US -Department of Dc-

ei that Pentagon --wopid be fence ocIaU :announced
- -S ree4y to pay cetain. remu- that 'Project Camelàt" was

-
:
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T.T. Iishnaacha±i hasannouncedwith teat I -

st:tssto=ueex=;= H e a S U r e S T0 0 V e r c 0 111
Tljs is to be weléoñied. But it looks as jf he is going : -

devalue the Fourth Plan This the people must not T h e P r e s e n e Im p a s e
'IJffiAT Is the exact nature sentiments but coming-rather

I

yv- of the OreIgi exchange late- In the day tand likely to - .

crisis? It has taken- the form remain at the level of senti- wit are some of the coun- Apart from the wider poll- It is as bad that, as THE L4.

of decline of our foreign meat. S ter-measures that can be pro- tical question of settling our RU1U points out (July 24, j Jr-

?sage res?rveS weu e- - posed for areaflynationai and disputes with China and Pa- 1965) till the end of April

ow e 5 ey e.- c?n) W e not ca g democratic way out of the kistan, it Isessentlal to exa- thisyearoutofthetOtai0f

,
or a mora urn on - present Impasse? : mine how far our defence Ba. 606.'75 crores loan corn-

The sterling balances were dias debt payments, appealing --- authorities have been guided nlitted by the- Soviet Union -

run down by the middle of to friendly forelgif coun- insistence that the ij their purchases- abroad by and East European socialist
the Second Plan. It wil be re- tries to take our debt-posi- Fourth Plan be so framed the supreme need- to con- countries, orders-have been
membered that a study pub- tion Into 9count,,when ran step up the rate of serve foreign exchange. The placed only to the entent of

ed at the time by the big further - aid . It Is now growth of the national Income famous episode of subniarifle us. 3415 crores and re-
National Council f Applied reported that TIK is goingtO at least seven per cent per purchase is still quite fresh ceived only to the extent of

one c
e

owe e m e Sa S, again and annum. - in the popular memory. Es. 268.56 crores. About 56 . .

I, muc 0 e ore ga ex- e rea y jere. . per cent -of the loans, thus I -

change had been wasted'by : - it stonid be remembered re sin an Wised.
the Indiscriminate grant of Third, looking for alter- that even to maintain the

Apart from Increasing In- -
U

licences to the private sector native sources of- supply r se +
ternal production, It is In the -

far the Import of consumer for soñie imports in countries
e a . national interest to buy as ThIS COfltrø.StS with the :

goods. rrK was then In which- accept the principle of
ur:er Cfl grow rae e much of our defence bard- Es. 2,121.54 crores foreign

niercepbrtfolio.
and rupeepayments.Oil Is a case

VeSmeflPeZY5raW0 ttaisr=tlJea= cency1oans(my -

- - - .-'- - list countries. of which orders placed come - r ,

.- , -
The target of - Re. 22500 . nn i

As a result, the Third Plan ta Fourth, select incen- crore Ia obviousl lund te
started with hardly any fore- '' tives to Increase exports fa as the procted ta±get FOU1th SbstO monopoly of 56654-Os75 S

- Ign exchange reserves cushion and promote import substitu- of tue FOUrth Plan national foreign trade cannot be ' cr r P r .

WOl,th the name. During the tión tlirötih tax credits, sub- income growth Is concerned. introduced a day too soo cent) We havea clear case of -

flrst three years there was no sidles, staggering of iniports Very crini.e estimates would ThiS alone can prevent the bureaucratic bunl1ng or even

perceptible decline, partly be- deposit schemes to encourage indicate that financial Invest- wholesale swindling that has snbotae. -

cause of the Increased borrow- quick utilisatlon, import en- meats of about Re 27 000 been going on in this sphere .

Ing from the International titlements as dgalnst inreign ctores is the minimum re- by the private sector. Sth, IIidInU hoE tO take .

Monetary Fund. exchange actually earned quired
the leadto bring the new-

through exports and the like - For' Instance it has been ly-independent nations into

Criminal -

together with further curbs on It is essential thit the de- estimated that Ba: 8(1 croreS action on the question -

Comniacenc"
imports. mocratic movement fight back of foreign eichange has "dis- of terms of trade.,

- -/ -
J It has been noted by many The Geneva conference s I

It should be mentioned that that these schemes are be- B" ---------------- only a, first stp and there
hardly-anything was done °'" s° SophiSticated and II : .. -.- 1 .. II has been hardly any follow j j

during this period to jo con- esoteric that nobody lè in . up. But United latlom stu-

duct theaffairs of the na- a position to say what it M 0 H T S E N II iies have indicated that the

tional economy as to jrepare nfl comes to except foi the j adverse trends in the terms

for the hard days that inevi- Fiflance MiiiIsty experin IL.--- of trade (the developing coun-

ably lay ahead. Even they are not very -

---------:---- tries paying more for their
i

- -
clear. -

Imports and getting less for . -

- This-criminal complacency - - -

the consciOus attempts being appeared" through the ope- their expàrts) have meant a 4l
- bs led to the situation condition. the peo- madeto Induce a mood of na- ration of the export incentive loss In foreign exchange -

where the foreign exchange ple'tQ accept the advice of tionaldemOral1ti0fl. India schemes .. which is farmore than all the ti , ,

reserves have declined from the World Bank t have a cannot : survice as a free nar- ,
sceal1ed "aid".

- Rs 188 crores at the end of "modest" and workable" tion without a sharp Increase Under the scheme of qcafl-

S March 1964 tà Ba. 116 crorC FoUrth Plan if not a "Plan in our rate of growtli which ed import entitlement, .a car- Divevsif
by the 'cad of March 1965, holiday" for some years is the only real answer to tam amount of foreign cx- '

that is, by '72 crores' foreign exchange d1fficu1tle change Is allocated to enable Foreig n Trade .

- . Sixth, plead for even th&socalled exporters to pro- - :-

Tie reasons given. by the greater Incentives for Second, sharp reduction duce commodities for export india has first rate foreign .
J

' Finance iin1ster for this pro- . pnvate foreign Investment on offood Imports. It is high There Is a small thie for trade experts' whocan colla-

- clpltousdecilfle are: food and the plea that this puts off time that we gave up the failure to produce export pro- borate With their colleagues

fertiliser Imports, Increase In foreign exchange payment make-believe that PL 481) Ire- ceedn from Asia, Africa and Latin
r

foreign exchange spending problems for some years. ports cost us practically no - America to produce concrete

for defence, Import of raw ,

foreign exchange. Often the "Import entitle- schemes which can then be

materials and components for o Policu -

ment,' foreign exchange Is pressed for implementation in

- industry, rise in international J - Even THE BINDU corres- used but no "export earned" the UN and outside -

prices of Imported commodi- Chanoes pondent In Washington (July foreign exchange Is pro4uçed . . ,

ties no increase in expt 24, 1965) has estimated- that thesmall fine is paid out of th
esrninrnslraelOre;

U° rjitZI!
The sitiation becomes even

government.Itwantsto usedby TS tOurists, the . . Even the recent tightening techn1ciano prevent farther .

rahi depefldencapitaflstdeveloP;
to in- upiuthiasphere Is thoron- ity- .. e'41

which are now -becoming due. radical poucy changes but by , \ Indian experts are available,
And there has been a heavy bargaining with ftnperiallsm long 5.9 wheat ha- .nvoice - ±uraiey. arrangements wiiich :

- -ll ero:=5t aid to orpex:let Scandal pendent
tcchnologicallydç- -:

that fresh surba are on the total output of that crop in patent laws have to be radi-
way.

India it is futile biking in Another expmple Is. the revised :

,
At the same time, right terms of easing our foreign over-Invoicing and under- '

Although the-Finance Mm- reaction inside the ruImfl exchange prOblem. And this InoicIng scandal In the

later has attempted to main- PY and outside wants to js the position today. sphere of foreign trade-which b dicUlt to estimate

tabs a stiff upper lip it is ° C11515 to push the . leads to an estimated foreign how much foreIgn enchange .

evident that something like government further. to the We have to develop the exchange iossof Re. 100 to wOUld be saved this way but

bankruptcy-now faces right, especially through same outlook and courage a. oo crores a year. would easily run Into croree

: The Indian econoiy The very cutting down on develop- which President Nasser dis- .

of rupees every year. -

consideration of devaluation ment andby bringing in as- played when FL 480 InipOrt5 ftb, a still further steep .

as a way out pomts In that much foreign private capi- were threatened to be cut off step up in economic-aid Only an integrated pro-

direction. tat as possiMe, especially in The UAR would prefer to eat and trade-relations with the gramme of mqasures suggest-
- - the shape of collaboration half a loaf rather than eat socialist countries, ed aboveapart from - others

What are theremedles sug- agreements. the read of Indignity, he that might emerge through

:
gested by the government? said. ' RatiOflIfl, better Inter- It is monstrous that even national, discussioncan end t

-
Unless democratic counter- nal procurement and increase -when faced with such a CrISIS the foreign exchange muddle.

First, pious exhortationS pressure Is mounted there 13 in production of foodgralfls the government has not an- The way the government
w are now pouring forth a very real possibility of such IS tbe sme qua non today cepted the aid programme Is going about the job can I -*

-India has to rely on her "ovJn right shift taking plc0 extended by the German De- only mean that we shall, at ' -, - l

strength and genlu&'. We have and vitally damaging the Third? a detailed scrutinY mocratic Republic as.i might best; live from hand to mouth

to shed the mentality of prospect of economió bide- of our defence budget can dlspleasethe Bonn ImperIn- without too mucii to convey

relyIng
onothers".Laudable pendthice. no longer be avOided. lists. - to the mouth, either. -
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j - :- ; CALCUTrA; A largely attended convention of
.

Pectretrencnnent corn- workers, employees and teachers of Calcutta held in

k r*ct:uthOeSfleVermake
From AJOY DASGUPTA tfT ALJ

' - , ' proper payment and' every immediate withdrawalof 11 US,ñd othei imperialist '. . : __
- time the workers have to forces from Vietnam. .

ataon orcarry TP "
0.

..1 I 1 xthYr r r 4T' t : .

Li ers had to go on a token of the 1954 Geneva Agree- ,

Li

uii,ruCtOflS WwCu ue + , .

' - +1,
e pro es g against the merit as a precondition to . ... -.

way ar an e 50 , .

. - railways have issued on thiS ca uS P 0 e awiuiw- peace In Vietnam. :- ,

- th t e maLr Of re-
_-

By P K KUMARAN MP es0ne Bcdreratis fl fl B
- instructions. not even refrained from vic- tUe and petroleum employees ' . . , .

: Employers of the Cntra1 Government, amongthem, but for maintenance work For Instance, the Railway ;lfoI; '

?
i-i

raliwaymen, are supposedly much better off than the too. In one divsioGunta- Board Is known to have given ha already published 'the concern at the weak-knee deplored obstruction to spee- The tTnited Left Front has tary o the Heavy Engineer- precipitating a crisis In this '

- state government employees or for that matter,. the kal on theSoutherri RailraY detailed directives on x1ñg "confidential" circular of the jOl1C7 Of the Government-of dies. But this sort of th1n decided to lead the agitation' ing Corporation (Mining Ma- foreign ezchange earning in- :

employees in local bodies who are lower in the scale. one, w e 17,00G wor ? working conditions of casual authorities directing that India which hd failedto give has become common occurence and if necessary resistance chinery Plant, Durgapur) dustry. They are refusing to '

are therefore denied a wage revision which has are ifl e permanenb labour in railway. project& uj leaders should be vie- eXPre0fl to the anti-impe- in joint meetings. struggle against this move of Employees' Union. The em- pay the workers increased DA .

become most urgent on all counts and the railwaynien gory,aS ElSflY as , In Even what colistitutes ai'pro thn1ed). . rialist sentiments of the . the British company and the ployees under the leadership whiclithey are entitled tà as .

have pressed forward their demand for the constitu- oif"
oye as cas Ject" Is very carefully defined 'niese tiree an a half people. What waèmore imortunate goveinment. of the union conducted a per the decisions.of the Mini- .

of a wale board. ; but the workers in these pro- workersare and shocking to the vast . . , movement for reinstatement mum Wages Committee on .

: In Hubli division of the jects nevertheless remain en e re"
ac , Jati Chakravorty MLC of gathering of workers and em- Results of Higher Secon- of their secretary, . plantations.

? RE Railway Min1ster and allowance), the minimum Southern R1lway, a woman where they were. th
g a new . the UTUC presided. The Hafl ployees at the conventionwaS dary Pre-University and Other ,

.
U publicity officers for the wages for steel plant workers khalaSi Is paid Es. 1.13 ad a a5: d:e.I. overflowed with audience and the behaviour of Jyoti a5t1 examinations have come out . Mass meetings were held It was decided iy the Mini- 4

various railway adminlatra- fixed by the wage board is male khaiasi is paid Ba. 1.50. There are also instructiozs
econo ' de

e sinews ong those who addressed aid Jatin qhakravorty. The3, The percentages of pass and a Joint deputation of the mum Wages Committee that
tions have been consistently Es. 125 (the steel workers Even the local government a tuOSe who uave a. servLCe 0 ye opmen ' the gathering were Iñdraiit and particularly Jyoti Basil, low, perhaps according to the Hindustán Steel Employees a riseof 20 points abo$ 118

.- putting forward - the story consider this too low) and the authority has stipulated that Of SIX months or more should It was only the other day Gupta MP, Jyoti Dam Iv1LA, did not try to pacify those poncy of the government to Union and the EEC Workera in the consumer priàe. index .

that rai1waymen are very niInimum earnings of a coal- minimum wage should, be be admitted to the authorised . that the IndustrialCommlttee Subodh Banneriee and Sushil who were trying to distUrb. discourage college and higher union met the Chairman of would have to be:compensated
well looked alter and they list miner working underground is R. 2.60. .

scale of pay, that is, paid at Bunung and Construction GhOah of the Bank Employees the speech of Indrajit. education. the Mining and Allied Machi- by rise in DA. But the plan-
a host of amenities which are R.s. 127.14 (including under- 'jn,i questian of the bñztal

the rate of Es. 103 per month. Industry recommended a se- Association. : '
nery Corporatlon and placed tatlon owners are refusing to .

increased from year 10 around aUonce, and atten- exploitation of casual labour But even after yeai of lies of measures to Improve . the other hand they . Yet those who have passed their case before him against y the increased DA on the
year dance bonus) many times raised in Par- service, the casual workers the working conditions In The convention urged the obliquely questioned the re- are ending great dffiCu1ty the victimlsation plea that in the meantime

This cannot hide the rca- However, more scandalous liament and former Railway bardly can get into this thiS industr. Government of Idia to take piesentattve character of m gettifl adnussion, paTti- Wage Board bad sanctioned

Ilty that the wages of the is the story of the three and Minister Sardar Swaran scale since in records they Th Railways as one of the Stafld against Macri. sushil Ghosh general aecre- cularly to the englneermg Bliupesh Gupta went to interim rise in the pay of the ' ,

rafiwaymen compare most a half lakh of socaBed Sthgh had assured that In all will itever be shown to have biggest employers should have ; UflpeflIISt .. aggression tary of Bengal- Provincial and niedJcalcolleges. WMe- Durgapore for an on the spot workers. \
- unfavoumbly with wagesi-n "casual" workers engaged projects, wages would be paid worked continuously for set the minimum standards . Ofl Vietnam and to demand Bank Employees Association. spread nepotism Is reported. enquiry and later met T. N. . - .

organised industryeven with . by the railway administra- as per rates flxed by local more than six months. th1 respe but by the kt enforcement of the Their remarl . will have Stuents are aitatng Slngh, the Union Irdustries ,q,
the wages axed 1* wage tion. They are not paid authorities and, wherever laboUr practices which Agreement as well adverse repercussions on against this state of affairs. Minister and urged hint to "

boards and otherwise in pub- even half the minimum there Is no such wage xat1ón, ° could understand iettY they are fostering, these rail- iBlifledIte withdrawalof united platforms, it is feared., : take steps to restore good Pronosed
lie sector coelmthing and Iron wage in many eases. payment at the authorised contrctors doing this trick way projects have indeed be- the US and other imperia- At the afl of the Bengal employer-employee relations . .

and steel industry. These "casual" workers ae scale (the minimum under but how could such a mighty come "scandal projects". lt forces from the territory Tram Fare Students' .Federa- by reinstating victimized wor- the unicrns of tea -
While the minimum wage engaged not only in construe- the Second Pay Commission's jy like the In- The trade iniom and the . i .

tion. large number of girl kers. den labour belonging to
in railways is Es. 103 (Es. 70 tion projectsconstruction of scales) would be made to an Railways stoop solow? action committees of casual . .

unrease students wentto the Chan- d .

basic pay plus Rs. 33 dearness new lines, track improvements casual labour. Then, there I the question workers on the rafiwa a are The convention decided cellor to present a memoran- AJI this has now led to eve ha decided to
of retrenchment benefits for therefore organ1sin them-

to send medical supplies to At the cali of the Tfmted dmii demanding additional the reinstatement of Rakhai 0 their demand
. the -workers engaged in rail- I

Vietnam and to collect Left Front sveral hundred ifl the colleges, intro- Bhattacharya with conti- . .

wayprojects.ThereareIam ' '°°° for that purpose peopleheldaprotestdemOns; dUct1OnSCiCoUt
II V'O

theiácal authorities on this Railway Board's
g

order - speaking - on behalf of th tr terminus on July .23 all subjects, horours and pass, tmue to be temporary till the era ' ' have
. 0 point. that the provisiois of plemented That BPTUC, Indrajit Gupta ex- against the proposed increase iii the women's colleges, feel- such time as the manage- w 0 .

: .

E / . the Industrial Disputes Act ard
e Su- plained the background to the the tram fares lities forscience teaching in ment considers him fit for areeu 0 pay e - .

.w N should be Implemented in res- the
Of rlai relations In Vietnam crisis and said that all higher secondary schools, confirmation on a perma- creased D.4. .

I ra ways. ' . imperiaiistlnterveiltiofl
again A memorandum was sub- covers1n of. nent job. the meantime the work- :

I- DOCK WORKERS ;LFooe Another

ay t m1the_IyJ ROSE N ALLOWANCE ;:;=th:- Govt. of India's whole matter and to drop tationweñt to meet the Chan- notice of transfer on Proñab which they are entitled. Alter.
. ---& rom Our Correspondent I , the proposal of the fare in- cellor Befor the dc utation ' the. president of the one hour's gheraothe maim-ro.e till the finding of wentthe gathering was ad- Umon Sfld a section of wor- ger agreed to give the aztkies

.
I \ ADRAS : Dock work- ever it is less than that. Indrajit Gupta severely

the commiiOfl. dressed by Paltu Das Gupta, kers have gone on strike in demanded wthin a fortn1git.
:

.

1 ers all over the coun- Mfrahb xp cflticISed the vacifiating policy The day before the repre- gne secretary of B,P.S.F. om Jujy ii the surplus
- . .

I
"-' gain some enhanëe- jflg jflthe deathofthre WOrkers

of the GOvernment of Ind sentatives of the United L The Proessive Students move for victimisation. lab9ur force . . Is bthig given

n ment in their '° recommended to particularly for falling in Front met the Transport Mi- UniOn also held meetings and ration, demand for which wa ..

19 U
a en Ce

the government that the list of
duties as the Chairman of the nister who tried to defend demonstrations on similar tie- The bosses of the tea plan- raised by the A1TUC U&on

-:z \ IF ' auowance if a recominenda cargoes unloaded m orts be
Tnteriational Control Corn- the fare increase in the name hiands on July 21 tations in West Bengal are in March last

. -

I tion of the All India Dock scrutinised so that dangerous on and demaditl of accumulating funds fcr ; . .

. .... ., Labour Aso Commit- uoaded
pftd to be t:es of te defe.d Vacant

: p. -:-- . tee is accepted by the The question of employment of
people on this Issue. the fare increase in the name Seats

buy always in V- government. casuals in the dockside in Madras some neopleflone of them of rationalisation of fare

. _'s iu : ;; was discussed ,an the chairman a care to be vorkem or struc ure. When students are not get-
.

0

Iv r . The coinnutteerat its meeting of the Madras Dock Labour tie unioniststried to dis- tifl seats in other colieges,
Brieungthepresshesaid

c, I din
oim or The committee reviewed the g hg four stages and decrease in The Students Union of

A: F-: dearnej
etement of listing schemes in major ports and ?°' conduct b cx- seven stages. But he failed to the College has pointed out

- . I I \ .

W . made certaii recommendations. y
the "burning state that six out of seven the poor prospects of the

. A I I ' tWP4i The committee is a tripartite Under this, the Madras listing P a g as
le at stages in first class where graduates of tbis.branch of

. II ii I - body set up by the Government icheme would be amended to in- LUna on 0 s incuan lam would decrease are only
: nedica1 science and said

. .. JIIicfr_eJ of India to advise it on all matters. elude cleaning and rigging work the pro-USpOiscy 0 nominal stages run only on that unless the government
.. , I,, l '- relating to dock workers, under to be done by. painters and oovernmen . Sundays or holidays or one the status and emO-

- :e: ::::hdde Thisnspiteofthefact

. log was presided over by P. M. berngnate cranemen. , p1in Vietnam class the most common stages dents to this course. As yet

a I Menon Secretary of the Union that theremm dti dTd&e nmie a critical anaiysis of will flave Increased fares and the graduates of this col-
. . if I J ,.-

Minisry of Labour and Employ-
D COInISSi

en a °:e the Government of India's thuS the company would. get lege have no scope of em-
. 7 I #ji # 4 . 'C -

inent.
allowa cc h 1db 1 ted role with more facts and Es. 16.5 lakhs more from ploynient other than in the

/_9 - .. . . The committee decided that b th
smpene a othei SecondCl5SSandRS.85l2 government's medical de-

. I Af
: .

bousing for dock workers should bods I' speaker, not . excluding more from first claSS. ThIS partment. '

.

7 1 .
' .& ,

be given top priority. Labour repreentatives em ha- Jyoti Basu ' : wifi increase enormously when

I
, Another decision of the corn used the fact that dock woers second class is abolished The The NBW AGE ha4 repo

'
1 _J mittee w that therates of con- by the very iiature of theirwork . Those who tried to inter- TransPort Minister had the some weeksck th;

. ... .
thbuhon and nxbsphon to the e helpmg to earn a cat, de pt draiitOttiedt01S che1toall it a eP towards, neai cre

. , .

.

. :
.

(1:

.

roviaent a1nat mey to tne alas wzieu ouws -- -j'--.
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A_ in giving a rebuff to the split struggles will go a long way KernIa experience has on ory patie hke th pare the ground fo a rapid constant pressure of the na in the context of the dangerous confusion and puth through

E'2 erV onge flog activities in the TUs and in making the masses rival again underlined this elemen Muslim League Jan Saugh transition to socialism tional mass movement from pohtical ituabon brought about their dogmatic and sectarian

v ' y U AITUC' party members and cadres tar)? lCSSOfl for all the left Swatantra -etc. below will be forced to act by American aggression in Viet slogans

U even some leaders to realise democratic forces The Programme adopted by nnitedly and implement the nam intensificabon of impenahst

' A 0 The Party Congress resolution the correctness of the pohbcal a theoretical justi the Bombay Party Congress programme of TiatIOIUd deve neo-cglonlal pressure on India In Kerala, in several places

n nr1 áa' 0 finally emphasises the need for tine, -forms of. struggle and At the same time, the Na&. fiesfion for this policy has been clearly puts the issue of working- lapflnent in a non-capitaiLsi and intensification of the offen- the leadership of the rival party,

U U U e working out and implementing methods pursued by our Party Ba' Council made self-criuctan out by EMS m hi class leadership in relation to way s e eluninating foreign sive of nght reaction both inside while formally agreeing to joint

our mass ime in practice as the We can successfully fight this of our own msstakes in the case nesonsm and Dog natsonal democracy as foUow monopoly breaking Indian and outszde th0 Congress release campaign in practice

r 0 n 0 surest way of combating the bitter struggle with the lead of the Kerala electionsthe ins in te cpi in the fol monopoly combsnes carrymg sabotaged proper mobilisatson or

AqHnL.tN split and winning over masses of era of the rival party in the ta1w of losing our bearings in wing woras "M the national democratic through radical agrarian re In such a sstuabon the policy worked to keep their ranks out

-U iU ZBUUUS F UUUW the rank an file ofthe rival poliUcal field only by build- the situabonthat followed after froxit becomes ever suiore forms extendingdernoeracy to?of the r'al party leadership can ofit.I' party to our side through their ing a sftong mass movement Comrade EMS had broken the . , broad based militant and ensure the active participation only bnng gnst to the mill of

' actual experience. and unity - of the democratic Left ' Umted Front? of. departing ,
VTY og 1O ilICG party powerful in the course of the of the workingclass in the imperialism asid worst reaction Similarly EMS himself refused

, forces." from the perspective laid d °P fl e country is ijjjjg tempo of the mass economic and political life of inside Ihe country, however to join a united mobilisatiQn to

The Seventh Congress of our Party held at Bombay m . wisie the rival leaders '° .9
Bombay Congress rem. b

sdeology,,of th movement, it defeats the for- the ceuntr. In this poccss much thy may talk in words condemn American aggression

December 1964 laid down the dear outlines of the speak revolutionary phrasecs- the Party Congress reso- lutson, of falling a prey to the m: dual J f ces of reaction inside and out- fie balance continuows4j shifts about proletarian leadership and on Vietnam and Pakistan ag-

policy and tactics to be pursued by us in relationi to the 8e tJIeQ %ndar bourgeossseits class interests es
se

thepoho' taking aJthe
oftheworkingclass people s democracy gression against Indiaa

some

nval party. Theyre as follows : tà woricingelass and people's of which are the .following: counter-retaliation. . : . e l? govethmental power into its Once. paving the way for the unless1 a steadfast and patient Congressmen also. The main rca-

"Th 1i 4. '('PT ftl : . 1, movements in the past eight become £ comnots :reor hands. kadership of the workingclass political-ideologlcal and practical son EMS gave was the absence. S

e sp m e is a se ac ow t e months While they emit fire .& Attitude of patience reason OUi PSStY did its share of , '
in the state therebii creating struggle is carried on by us of the demand for release among

question arises as to what attitude we take toward the against the present : govern- " and fraternity and maximum drawing from . the recua
W0U ng .

the national democratic th con&Uthis for the trazssi- continuously against this policy the slogans of the snohilisation.

split-away seètion. In spite of all the disruptive, un- men, it 11 tc Party which efforts for joint action on corn- lessons of erala, Aismedabad 104 of El frcint is born out of struggles Un to socialism." in such a manner as to carr' EMS verr well knew that this

. . . 1 -1 1 has succeeded in mobilisiiw mon iames ad Calcutta. But while these 1' 0 ;
maini led the w kin step by step to the particular slogan would not fit

communjstic Jiauseattng nietuow anu sanguage some brosdest sections of the
experiences have no doubt had - --

i ti ti °
g The correchiess of our Partys rank and file of the rival party. into the scope of that particular

of the rival party leaders use, which s being aped by people against its anti-people ' Firm rincipled ideological- impact on the rank and file ' means that there Is nods-. '° evoluo POiiC3P in fact stands out even the cause of democratic unity demonstration nd that a joint

a good number of their cadres we should adopt an pohcses and against vested in political struggle of the rival and contn mg to choose between the Con d&e classes along today than ever before cannot e carried forward demonstration to c o n d e m n

attitude of patience reason and fraternity A good m actiin pe" Firm rebuff to their splitting p5t
reth ldprn aesn ae o°a°r' S 0

=n
number of ParIy members cadres and even some democracy and even more activities on the TV front Kerala stucic rm1Y to its old and since the Congress in addi also Ia a ositie role and C fl4 4 fl / fl 0 of Congressmen was a very big

leaders were swept away by the left demagogy false- goals it is the Party and fight for preservmg unity of erroneous policies t ig party we can bec sts omponent part, W s& UaVU U o step forward for the democratic

hoods spread about certain leaders pf our Party spy
mass orgamsations The Kerala State Committee and communal

emereact1on3P power
=e=t 10 that particular

Y : LP:h1:if the :':: nameofub1mngthecontra yeJ1rek Reaction's Offens5ve relesejis:therwal party

e t a venturists and dogmatists, as is proved by the state wide movements and forces in practice Secretary of that party) in its In the above quoted lengthy s'land reftrin and establith
leaders adopted rowdy tactics to

prachce of the world leaders of this trend the leader resolution on Kerala electioss resolution of the Communist nonal democr:i'v The period following the Asnencan aggression and break up the umted Civil Liber

shio of the CPC ' i
and post-election situation Party (Marxist) as well as other Bombay Congress has been mark maclpnabons ties Convention e'cclude all

\ U [W ie 1
while stating that joint agitation articles published b it there is ed by the following features t other parties from it and make

"The nval party leaders have elevated slander ais M LU I1% ftWá'1 UáI and work is possible on such not on word about defending The state will no lcnger be Agamst DIR, for demo- it their own sectarian platform

a - Si 551 l
4, U U' W U ¼ LI Wi U W limes as release of detenus the national policies of nonahgn the organ of the class rule of -American aggression on agbts and liberties for

ins our ar ea ers an c aracer a.ssassinauon scrapping of the DIR etc. states ment or independent economic the bourgeoisie . developmg Vietnam and inipenalist policy the release of all detenus; '° the case of the Calcutta

almost to the level of tactics In some states they have fl t. . fl categorically development or socialist aid economy accom of war escalation Youth Festival while formally

declared the CPI as a reactionary party and have given fl which are attacked b the tsar anied by its inherent contra Increased Anglo-American In defence of the econo- 3ceb0g to stand united with

all f - I b1 ' 'rs 1, .1 1 1
"But it must be made clear ties of extreme reaction . and ctaons an crisis to C etn-

non-colonialist ressure a -
policies and rights of the 5' the rival party leaders utilis- ' . S

a c or i 0 a a on. Aney 51ave - uCiarcu . that it would be impossible to their powerful supporters inside ment of national interests and in&a working people. -

ed the occasion for the narrow S

that their main task is to fight out the CPI. Unless .- fl fl H forge unity with the Bight the Congress; not a word about the interests of the common ' sectarian mánoeuvres of their

S
we clearly understand the politics and rhilosonhv fljJ f% Communists in the political fraternising with aisd helping the people. The monopo'y of - Increased consobdation . Vis!a.vis o party and the P)' nd to turn the platform

S behthdtheix tactics- we will fall mt th tr Th U U U U U field including that of elec- progressive forces inside the °°' ° th bourgeoisie will - d offensive of the right re- rival party, the BombayCongress of the Youth Festival into their

S .
0 e ap. ey lions, as long as they. do not Congress who are defending e ended. actionary forces inside the had stressed the importance of PY

S
wnt5 to create and maintam a permanent tension .

S discard the attitude of do- these obcies. - . .
countr'; such joint actions as necessary .

5, I 1 . ; SIX months have passed smce the Congress as well as the Jana . . 'The national democratsc t t b th
nrougnout tnf period,

-
ueiwn L1sCi rans aflu our memuersnq. ir .tnere is the - Bombay . Paity Congress. Sañgh, Swatantra, etc. and bring paymg more antagonism to - state in the hands of the na- - Crowing vacillations and

eps
ste:l

er gra U - even while such joint release

no such tension and if their members are allowed to During this period important mto power a 'eft progressive thn fl Con essnd
° COU5SO according to the demoemhc froist will be weaknesses of government te rank and fie of hoi t1

campa1iig were being atlem

think coolly and in a dispassionate manner the nval developments have taken place rule m its place continue to stand b7their sec Party(rSarxsst) te omst a iraissitlossal stage in which policies d thus advance towards
pted by our Party the rival

party leaders fear that they cannot retain even those and
revi, the

In the case of the Calcutta tanan position a e oppositisa to defend India has aIread PW WI1 eJoeef Increased drive by. the the ntimat1 objecio of heal ci
who have temporarily gone with them We must be necessary "essons from them in Corporabon, the left and th

to minutely study (and make gone mto the American camp are mterested m eradicating Congress government against ing e ominunist m, slander and vilification

patient m explamlngto their ranks aiid try for umted tderO isceC °enessy The political line which the themsfeudslelernentsand
ecyadande tPti sstuatio follow °°°° ti1i 5..

- S

actions on all people s issues and other political cam- do by the Bombay Congress. come to the point of toppling
strenthen t,e position of the leadership of the rival party is breakinc the jower of the ? DIR and emergency powers ing e ongr055, sue actions to be fought and for- I'

Such a fraternal attitude will help their raiiks the Conress majority. workingclass. today putting forward vis-awis monopdlles. In this class affi- '' a lawless maniser against eom sped y unportant is gjflg imperialism, the Cois-

and the people following that party to understand The first big political test m j the context of the phrase
Congress is one which was ance the exclusive leadership the democratic movement

Co ri.es government and the

whose policies are correct and are helping the move- oou?ic exneo °°ida and tm0ca ontradictiiis a:e8 7u?°t °e Iysedindetailatthe National enaLa ZC of ins
g t reaction in e process

ment policV O the one hand and that ClilCUtta was the e'cpenence of hack oun of he
g11

tic
was umted Its rejection sloe leadership of the hour cci meeting of April 1965 A line of failing to concen

OiilLI 1
of the rival party on the other Kerala. In the case of Kerala med EMS K ctsons

W55 emphasised once again geoiste no longer exists We came to the conclusion that That is why our Party took hate on the main enemy in the

y wor u even anti expenence or tne move came barely three months after Comrade EMS rejected the the
a e e unanimously at Vijayawada Con among the factors resnonsible for imtiatsve to approach the rival COii5e of joint actions (even

ment will show what is nght and what is wrong the Bombay Congress with the policy suggested by us and put Cgreerencl ei1es051,, ess in 1901 Why are the the government of the this detenorabon in the political PY leadership and set in while continuing the political

=snL:a L$P mCakuttad peshkth Mus °'' re 5idOfti1flUOg

the lessons of the movement and change their mind ' beat the Congress and of heating Swatafra'Partes
g

From this basscally 'wrong peasant alliance as Its PIVOt in the country mcludtng the An anal sis " our art
the joint actions will not

Our Party ursued the basic p5t, a an enemy The dec. understanding of the Indian the working crass will in- split In the CPIa factor to e durPn die last e1sree y at
h3

action

Adedmthd t:;rff sphtandwest
rsiltrmnOf thspOl5cfOS leadership in Adhra

creasfnglyconw whichthe OmYdCorC59 Thelinsit sngemngave e :rn I
the above the Party Congress strive our best by not only ectwel and1aci it b a

a means of fighting the Congress proachnig the Swtantra Party CPI that it wants general united as it is tins class which is the attention t, achieve in some states
"

resolution stressed the need for adopting correct slogans forms progressse goverinent on if
effthValy for electoral afflasice against f1Oflt With the Congrels that conscious initiator and builder

tins into considera shows that despite our beet The tactics adopted by the

aisocL otwa eeti evenallymg
soxneplaces itis be national democrabe

by thNationalCounciI JbHes Convnn"wifl

S

following words unity of these mass orgam forge umty of all ihe left demo above lessons for the left and le
inde the =ing ciss to theleadership 'The slogan of setbng up posed the urgent task of unit ?actI ct°au°°'° 'i

y have the effect of strong

"This does not mean that
OTIS cratic Fartses on the basil a democratic movement of our of ie notorious andlord th of the bourgeoisie etc when the national democratic front ing the democratic forces to eeln to oaise

the ands of the
d

Cn

we will not fight their wrong The Party Congress resolution dfitt that vel country iaja of Challapalli the real political position of our and later the government of fight both the ant' people poll to vait
nuee the detenus in

andharmful ideological and inthisconnection auotes with- ' . ° y Partyisthatit isfighting for -theNDFthe state of na- des e greos ersasi, cad ajj. -

political understanding or their approval concrete directives by j° poucles e ongress fight against Congress Under the false charge against the unity of all progressive for tional democracy baa today the right reactionary forces ° ' I

disruption of mass movements an earlier Central Secretariat ut 0 at C same time monopoly of power the fight the CPI that it is displaying ceo including those rnside the the greatest ,nobllisfrsg force efforts to subvert the basic polo

We will fight their disruptive document on the splitting acts ngit CtiOft553 an comrnun against the anti people policies more antagomsm to the enemies Congress against the impendlists That is why we make it the cies and bring about a shift to 0

5- activities in every sphere, coi- vities of the risal party in the res as we . ox tle Conress, cannot be of the Congress than to the and the reactionary forces both central slogan of this period. the right rxnernere
sistently and concretely of TUs as a gmde to comrades on effectively conducted unless we Congress the leaders of the nval inside and outside the Congress Tb I ti tl ed ' U U U

course, in a patient and -Era. all mass fronts in fighting the P?liCY COUld be imply- simultaneously meet and defeat party are hiding their own line in order to replace the present Such a state including pat- .
reso U 005 fl warn -

S ternal way. This attitude alone splitting activities and preserving mented in the case of both. the the challenge of reactionary of "uniting with th devil to bourgeois state by a national riotic sections of the national carrymg out Ugen S
S

-5-
l

lo their ideological poli
the unitr of mass organisahons Ahmedabdancl Ccutta coro- and commutial forces The beat the Congress " i e uniting democratic state that w1l pro bourgeoisie acting under the t bd againstany ass F ronts .

and or asisational osi- "Report go to show -that latter case there were- some
unprincipled compromise or ' S

hong are %%Tcig and harrsul the sectarian splitters are out obstacles In some places coming
aje %Vith reacUonax parties

either to capture the AITUC from disruptive elements belong- S

In the name of fighting Congress the TU front, our Party ready been secured in certain S

in the case of the for themselvesor split it after ing to the rival party). In.both : 171 L. 0 4 al...- rule. Such a course only offers d nijc io have taken states like Bajasthan and Kar-

mass organisatiqns and particular gathering sucirnt votes in it thee cases the actual remlts ( ( fl [ ¶ (j ¶ri opportunities for reaction to the initiative during the last natak

lv the frade unions the Party They speak of not dividing clearly show the correctness and L U Li sSi itS position three months to prepare for big

Congress resolution emphasised the mass organisahons But it effectiveness of our policy The Nab nal Council rem- rmthd etruggles on the Issues of On the lame of bonus and

S the need to fight the disruptive isonly ãsmokescreenbehind 0 - 0 I t ll f wages, bonus, DA TU rights against the shameful concessions

Vliwi rJ
party m wluchto prepareforthecap

Corporation
;iciif hasremain Ne eh idy andunited rnobth etcTe SramSnstsfimovej bYththe elrs

members in the trade unions ed the fortress of Congress rule 7 S ' strengthened in West Bengal, round of united struggles is in

'In the case of the mass and STUC must not remain till now) the left and democratic For solidarity and sup- Bihar Andhra Rajasthan Kar

organisahons our general line complacent and must be firm farces could successfully rout port to Vietnam and against natak. Initial victories have al *ON PAGE TEN
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0 * FROM CENTRE EAGES the adventurist slogan of indefi- i 0 ideoogicaZ positions, one that
. -

nite strike and when workers LII P E W take, its stand on the peace

the ong. The Bashtriya San- rejected this; they tried their #U U U °' and need for etrenthen-

.graln Samili is meethg Shortly best to sabotage the one-day ' the poce znie and the

to discuss all-India action. strike b sowing distrust about other 1u2t S stand on

it. In tis they failed miserably. jjnn C44ia'i the theonj c *ntennediate

. . The great one-day strike of And now they are busy slander- J
zones?

two lakil textile workers of jag the roleof th0 Partym - F ff , In trymg toniake out that
. Bombay against the Bonus Odi- suc'h a manner as to strengthen . 0 positions on the ideological

. nance tinder our initiative has the anti-struggle and disruptive W issues in theinfernational com-
given an inspiring lead to the elements in the INTTJC there. munist movement bave nothing

- entire workingclass of the coun- . .
to do with the task of working

try to come out in action against Similarly in the case of the . out the strategy and tactics of
- the pro-monopoly policiet of the glorious Funjab strike, they are some of his . public state- tactical sloana are also linked the Indian revolution of . evoly-

Congress government. busy distorting and vilifying the menta Comrade EMS has stated with certain positions regard- ing slogans on political issues,
. role played by .the AITUC and that the basic differences be- ing the ideological issues be- the leadership of the rival party

. The heroic nnited struggle of are trying to weaken and dis- tween our Party and his party fore the world communist is only trying to delude the
. the textile workers of Amritsar rupt the unity forged in the do not relate to ideological ' vovemênt.' ranks and cover up issues.

. in the border state of Punjab for course of the struggle. issues, but concern entirely the Let us take a. few examples it is true that at their Cal:
reasonable minimum wages, led attitude to be taken towards as illustrations : cuUa congress the leadership of

. jointly by AITUC, INTUC, HMS In Kerala they have split the the Congress. 0* Programme puts forward the rival party did not discuss

. and other unions in the teeth of State Transport Workers Union In an important article in the the concept of national demo- the question of the ideological
the DIR and mass arrests and by adonting fraudule'it and rival party's English weekly, cracy as the path for attaining ences . in the international

. repression, went on . for 53 days rowdy tactics to remove from PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY, first socialism in India while the communist movement and kept
: in a situation of Pakistani ag; the union such respected lead- issue dared June 27, 1965. the rival party's programme puts tudiously silent on this. For a

. gression and anti-communist pro- ers is T. V. Thomas, the above point is emphased once forward the conception of peo- )a1ty that prides itself on being
- paganda . that national security preaideat and IC. V. Surendra- again in the following ivors : pie's democracy. The leaders of the hue heirs of Marxism-

. .was being endangered. . nath, the general secrethzy. "We do not also bold that the rival party distort our posi- ]eninism, this was an aniang
. . . They have set up a rival union diffeiences on the ideological tion and make out that we are position to take up. .

These struggles axe big suc- der the same name, board questions that ar being dis repudiating working class leader- it can only be explained by
- : cesses for our mass hue and sud registration number, tle cussed In the international Sbi) and accepting the leader- the fact that they were actuated

demonstrate who is in practise paft they already adopted communist movement led to ship of the bourgeoisie. Con- by purely - opportunist motives
leading and organismg the Bght long ago to disrupt the textile the disruption or constitute rade Jyoti Basis in a signed nd that f they had taken up
against the anti-people policies cibatare and the the stumling block in the article in the PEOPLE'S the ideological issues for serious

- ot- the Congress government. The file workers union in Mangalore. vay of unity. Even today DEMOCRACY, first issue, de- dcon at their party con..
Punjab textile workers struggle there is no unanimity of dares that we 'are afraid of gress serious and irreconcilable
has: in fact added a glorious Thv did this in Kerala pre- views on these issues among vinsalising working class leader- differences would have come to

- : chapter to the history of the
cisel a a time when the State us who coiwtitute the Corn- ship lest the national boor- light.

, ndisu workmgclass movement
T

y
ort workers were repar- munist Party of India. Nor do geoisie . is frightened." While therefore their Cal-

. itself. - inefor a big -struggle for their we think t6t despite formal That this is. a gross distortion cutta congress expressed no'
. '- demands It is renorted that resolutions, there is any such of our Etogramme has been opinion on the ideological issues,

. Yet, at preciselq such a
efforts are under we to simi- Unan1IflItY among the revision- clearly revealed earlier by rele- at the same time, both before

- time when snore and more . . it either VSflt quotations: from our Pro-. and after their Calcutta con-
TtJ. unity £3 the prime need '

t.o er
that aIIthIS we of the CPI have gralflme itself . The. difference grass, their party papers in Ben-

of the hour (if the vesfed in a 0 an
a rova of been able to unitedly work between the programmatic- eon- gali Tamil Telugu, Malayalam

.

iiierests are fo be fought PP out the strate' of the Indian cepts of national democracy and and' Hindi have regularly beau
. in deeds and not. tnerelçq in . Revolution and the day-to-day people's . democracy does not lie expressing views on ldeolpgicat

. words) we find the leaders of ' tactics of the Party." in acceptance or rejection of jssues (peaceful coexistence;
- the rival pony continuing with Sfrnilarly on the kwan frot2t

* thd that a working class leadership. In fact socialist aid to the national .
their policy of splitting the also, the Kisan Sabhar. lzaee '

that ca'ls itself revolt- lies in the conception of how liberation movements and to the
AITUC unions iheinselves and been pUt and . neal organi- P. ' d based on arxism- to achieve working class leader- hewly liberated counhies forms

. . . dirnpUng the joint strssgle.r. mUons set up in the . recent 7L°ab0ld corn forward P, the concrete path of achiev- of transition to socialism; test

' '
In Bombay, the' first gave period ía Punjob and Andhnz.

aiid boldly declare that it is ing working c1as leadership ban treaty; disarmament;. per-
' ,. possible to work out the strategy out in the new world soniilsty cult, significance of the

. . .

0 and tactics of the Thdian. revo- situation following the second 20th- and 22nd congtesses ' of
. .

Th N h1 ,. lution, separately from and ir- world wax . the CPSU etc.) 'which are in
Er- U12 fl H 'W respective of, the position one it be dewed that under- . direct opposition to the vievis

.
U es u w takes svith regard to the ideolo- lymg thetwo programmatic con- held by the majority of the

. ' . gical issues involved in the con- °P 0 people s democracy and world communist movement and
' 0 troversy within the world com- national democracr he ,two which reflect the views of the

. . ,
Perspect uve mr :r that these

differentconcepts .e tse? :

hardcoreof the leadership of

.- V ideological issues relate to the the world conmumst moveneit, . These . papers on several

basic . assessment of the world concepts relating to the decisive issues have also been expressing
. - V V V V that ha -emer ed after role of the world socialist system anti-Soviet positions, positions

. VIt would however be wrong, Popular sentiment among the
se

n
d world war the and the forms 'of transition to slandering the Soviet Union as '

' on the basis of. the negative ax- anb-Congress masses anl V the chan5°hith have occurred in having gone revisionist etc. V

' periences -. recounted above, to pmgressive forces ss one pf dii-
this ituaflon as a . result of the Iake again the question of The . truth therefore is that

V

V

come to the conclusion that may at tins disunity and of sup-
war can an serious revolts- socialist .aid to India. Can it be the differences between our Party

- prospects and necessity. of .josnt port to eves)' effort nsde to heal tin hold tht the strate and denied that two V basically differ- . and the rival party relate both
V fronts .asid united actions be- this disunity. of the revolution any ent evaluations of the

V
role of to basic klèological issues of

. tween ourPartyand
diminish- se:id: roflbdtl: tg btowodet thea vi°1

V V sag. However d and pro- stièngthen V the capacity if the lion this new world situation? ponhons on issues before the linked itl that, is questions .bf
. trncte me strugg 0 against s- demotic forces for ffective

V

In fact there is no -Commu- V world communist movement? . strategy and . tactics of V the
V

risption may , st must e and united mass inovementi, the nist Party in the world which r take the question of the Indian revolution. The cause of
remein ered at : action of the pro- takes sp such a position. Nor slogans Of OUf Party and of unity will not be furthered by

. : a c Vcomsnunist sisasses (that is, the has the Indian communist move- the rival party regarding hiding the above fact from the

a e increase 0 esive
masses who traditiosalls' sup- ment ever V j inception in Itidio and Pakistan. Can it be rank and file of both the parties

V impress a e reac- ported the CPI before the split 1925 - ever taken up such a V
dCflWd Th(St diff8Wflt slogans or by distorting each others

V tionsry orces, e worsening
and who are now divided or position. eawge from different basic positions.

V
:r' continued

oo,prsces, confused) mOst steadily °'- Os Party has taken ip a V o
V

democratic rights, civil Thfies ed but on common political and clear-cut position on these ideo- V V

V. etc., are all creating an objective economic issues 55 well as in the logical issues, a positson which V

situation in which the dno-..msss organssabons. V corresponds to that accepted by
cratio forces have necessaily

V four- oint policy laid the majority of the worl com- . V V

:
V

cornetogeilierforactioniftheY WflbYe.Bb Dllffentgatllon rn
b' The broad - masses of the Ving develdpments in V the politi- tical . Resolution adopted at the V

V

V
V

V =r!49
arebeingnd 1si,nationaIandinter; timatlyed Riva' Party Ranks

V
V

V

tions, living standards Vand demo- disruptive, ' sectarian and splitting CPted. V V

V V

V

V V cratic rights, feel frustrated and V activities in the mass movements Simikrly a close exansl- . While some of our negative
V

The experience of the inter-
demora1isd at the spectacle VVVáf and V sengthenV the forces of nation of the strategy and experiences have been detailed events of the last ix V

V
V

disunity and disarray presented united actionprovided of course tootler worked out by the rival above, there have been important
shontis ollowin American a -

by the democratic and left V for- that our Part)' V discharges its Party os well as ilseir political positive developments too' on the ' .
5 - V

V

V

VV ces in tle country and the split wn tasks conicipusly and cor- policies on issues Will reveal other side to note during the on iInom V t e

V
th V the cothmunist movement. V

rectly. V That their programmatic and recent period.
V

peience following Pakistani ..

:
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V aggression on India and Chi- wean pro-unity an anti-unity isolate the anti-unityVVtres and most çffective fighters in deeds . operate with any section V of VTU

V øS support to Pakisian toga- trends has also started cristallis-. that we had simultaneously taken (and not merely in words) against leadership. We should not disrupt :
th6?V With the impact f th big. Ipside, the rival party, there the initiative to approach th imperialism, right reaction and TU isnity becaus of.o1iUcsl ái-

V

V

V

developments inside V India, have been instances of those who other left parties for joint elee. the anti-people. policies of the ferences, even with the .'plittèrs. :

have 1sOWV6r helped tO mise sysnpathise with our efforts for al front and form a sider polf. Congress government. . VAt the same time, we mast pursue
V

V seriouS doubts and questions united action and try to assert tical front. V VV By demonstrating in
V

practice . our line and cbnvince the workers ."

in the minds of V
Sections of themselves Vag the rabid anti- V The above lesson must be pro. that our line alone can mobilise about its correctness,

V

. the rival party regarding . 2he unity elements who V want to scut perly learnt and applied VVby us lip' the widest masses for action on . We must not however be
poUcleVs V°f ihCfrV leadedthfp tie all united action. ' coming V period both on thi people's issues and iolitical issues 1V - blackmailed into following a

V

during lFUs period. VV V

V An encouraging exanple, has mass fronts and on the polibcal can we speed up tOe srocau of vrg line of action or organisa-
V The significant aid V decisive come frthn Kerala where comrades fro OiilY we lern to winning over others to our Party. fionäi set up under the threat of VV

helpVrendered by the Soviet Union of the two parties working on V )rOaCh the problem of joint actsos
V

Energebc and rnned Vsteps s,1it in Tl unity. .

to the people of Vietnam for their the kisan front came together to m both ends scuultaneoosly must be taken by our Pady to V

defense .against American aggres- preserve the unity of ihe ldsan that is, direct approach walE educate and ranks, WE SHOULD TAKE ALL

R. rico contrasted with Chlná's at- movement. The result was
V that es wider unity, can we ens- from top to bottom, on the bread THE ISSUES TO THE MEM- V 1

A. tibide of obstruction -on this cris- a very successful joint state kisan ceed in satng and defeatsng, strategy and concrete tactics of BESHIP.AND THE MASSES .

V al question; the constructive convention could be held at wbich b3 step the hardened ants- this mass line which flons fiom ALVD . NOT KEEP ISSUES V
V j

V

ste taken by the Soviet Party the unity of the Kisan Sabha -was '°Y inside the rival party ourVParty Programme and pobcv WITHIN THE NARROW CIR- i- i

anthe V gocot in pursuance safeguarded. ; '"P'
V

resolutions, so that the great mass CLE Op'. EXECUTIVES OIVLY. V

gf the MoscowVdOnsultative om- j is learnt that at the recent THE PROBLEM OF FORC ° °.° mnThra and sm- in view of the split in the V

V
niit meeting and China's arro- of the centrists in JOINT ACTION WlTlii P' may swing into c.VnhiJent V py, we must establish - V

V.\

gant rejectiois of every oe of CalCUtte a healthy oro-unity trend THE RIVAL PANTY MUST action. V

V
Party fractions in all: Tl organisa- V V

V these steps the manner in whièh e ressed itself Wila the rèsolu- THEREFORE, BE SEEN. A 5 We must flght to preserve V tions. While decisions onVTU work V

. China has stepped up the anti- tions passed b the cooferenceV INSEPARABLY LI N KE the unity of the TIJs and other must first be discussed and de- ' ..

Soviet campaign even in the pre- over-simolified te issue of unite WITH THE PROBLEM QI mass organisabons and firmly . re- : cided in the TU fractions, our .

V sent' critical situation; Pakistani b asse the basic libel- fORGING WIDER DEMO. JMsff all attempts to split this decisions must not be imposed on : . .
V

aggression against our country illogicalV differences s?vo1ved CB.ATIC
,
UNUY AND NO t5uuitY.

'V V

the TU executive where non-party ;V ':

and V
ChlflSS support to that ag- and contrary to fats reduced the ONE iSOLATED FROMç Where AITtJC unions have masses are members. V

V

gression and the failure of the whole matter to the question of CON,TRASTEp TO IT. already been split ard.rival unions The Partr fractions at the V :.l
bard-core of the nval party lead s A Dange a chasansanship yet EVES while conducting such eaated under the same nam Vi state levels should mime
eeshii condemn itall these the pm-unity sentiment VVderly. joint actions our Party musç ad and registration number (as diately review the TU situation V

isave been the subjects ofintense log the conference discussions is continue V the nolitical-ideoloeScef ' Kerala, Karnatak, TanIi1nd, V -a- Vth activities of the t
V

V

and heated discussion inside the one we should welcome.
V debate from the se arate - lat?rm' etc.) we must '-oncessüate V on ax- splitters and direct lower units to

rV
rival party. it is significant that DESH V and press but in a fraternal manJ p°g the splitters, strengthening take concrete measures against Vj

As a result a political differ H1TAISHI the Bengali weekly ner and avosdsng unfriendly an and consohdatinz cur union as the disruption I

entiation has begun th take place of the V gj party leadership,. degradig attacks. V

V genume AITUC inion and win- . Ev facto or 'establish-
V.

V

nssde that party between those has come out savagely attack We must realise that howeves ising over the members of the Vflsnent must isave party frac-
who stick to the dogmatsc osi- Leg the resolutions of The can. much we from our side may de- °°" 'nin the AITUC ti or groups to guide TU work ;.V'

V tiona of the leadershsp and toose fists conference, calling them sire unity, the road to unity wil1 '°
V of the

V pty song the workers .
V'

who disagree with these positions "petty bourgeois" and repeat be hard and protracted Here is ° the TLJ front the follow ng ,
and are begsining to move away ing Vtat the main enemy be V

a question of tw separate psrtie goneral directives given by the 'TU sgoco ye to enro new . V

VV

from them. Such political differ- fought by - "prolØarlan revolts- V based tn ts'o jtV miderd CCflt?9.I Secretariat in 1934 end memoersirom among woric- V

V

entiation has been reported from tiossarie.s" is the of,, lags of the Indian siteationV an V approved of iy the Party Con- MTS should be undertaken through

several states.
V the Dangeile? V whirls "repre- two programmes, following fron CSs must be followed : the TU rracbont.

V V

V

V Similarly a differentiation betV sante Indian capitahsn." tw distinct Ideological posifiont We must lead frade union 'v Attention should be paid . V

V

V

V
V

V and both contending for the struggles boldly but our ° the politicalisation of the V
V

V

u V
g V maises 'in the name of 'Marxism4 own way rithout falling. a vi&im committee or executjve. V VV

j1 rAti rT n(Nt Leninism and in the name of thcl to adventurist provocations. V
members of unions; political activ-

V øUU u VV Communist Party. : When'and where to strike >' of the leading TU cadresmust
:

V VVV
V

V

V V Umty can comeVyon th nottoskeandhvto. be anded th pacular

. -
V V basis of pnncsples, only on th settle disputes is aow well-known e. V V

V
V

V

theBombay JUNI TREND INSIDE Jn sentheTUChne machon X SalaUo5hO;l
vahcssty of the four-pomt .pohcy : THE RIVAL PARTY GETS upity cannot come on the basis in these years. That line hamv- industries or irade.Viions which . V

V down by the Congress. vss-a- ISOLATED AND THE PRO- concessions on principles or b V ed successful and yielded. good are ,not aliated . to the AITUC. ' :.V:V:

v_1
ofpabence reason STRENGTHENED

D G E T S the political sdeologlca resuits audgains to working 6 the light of all the above

and fraternsty and maximum SUCH A SIMULTANEOUS Tins Is what makes the battle sidetracked by &e coe necessarY to cal7 ona

efforts for lomt action on D U A L APPROACH ..DIR-
V
hard and complicatedeven whil ticism or abuse, i, educat ranks in the V:

ideological- VALPARTT,ASWELL AS
werecogoise thatposslbilities fo jjj thnductthigles, realspirit of the Bombay Congress :

political struggle; . V FOR A WIDER AND MORE the coming period.
V
This is why '

V

no O
Ve

ons. V
V

F'irm rebuff To. their splittIng RROAD-B4SED FR 0 N T it is necessary to emphasise the
activities on the TU front and

ty
WILL HELP DRAW ALL THE hnonce of continuing th

ilcal-ideological dialogue toge-ght for preserving of FORCES: TOGETHER INTO P0
I mass organisatiOflS; A COMMON STREAM OF' ther with joint action, and edisca-
I Work positively to build up THE V MOVEMENT. THIS tive: pracifeal experience.
I

V and extend mass movements LESSON HAS COME TO US m . purpose of this debate
1 and unity of the demperatic

V

FROM THE EXPERiENCE
SEVERAL TRADE

V

must be
V
to help those who are

lrealdng away m thej

I

forces in practice.
But in the light of the new

OF THE
UNION ACTIONS 4s WELL

positions
pf extreme dogmatism to come

developments and 00? experience AS POLITICAl. MOVEMENTS èloser to us and to isolate the die-
since the Party Congress outliiied LIKE THE AHMEDABAD hardi. Direct personal contacts
above), our poll7 may concrete- CORPORATION EI.ECTIONS. and discussioiis as well as group
1y be further e aborated in the
foll'g manner: ' V

The Sângrasn Samiti e en-
Bombay,V AJsniedad,

discussions must also be raiised
wherever possible.

V

1 We must press -unceasingly
cores of
KCIS, etc. ckisrly show that to At a tiusie when erience is

bringing a erentiationand coiftinue to take new
initiatives for joint action on corn-

the extent our TtJs were able to
the initiative and forge a

political
them, the Vs,oliticalideo-

V mon Vissues, exposing and isolating common front for actiOn with thO logical struggle con ucted by us
in he

V

the1 anti-unity tren and enâour-
aging the V ends. In

d Mazdoor Panchayat, Maha-
güjerat organisation, uTUC, etc.,

a proper manner will p to
speed up this differentiation.

- every case, however, care must to that extent the rival party, The ri leadership is
intensifying its political-ideo-be taken to see that the question

fully reported Vend discussed in
, forced to come into. the

common front of action. logicalV activity. We claim the
L our Party units V and our Party o experience of the Amritsar -same sight for our Partbut we
:,V
V

ranks convinced about it since
joint action cannot be furthered

teriie struggle Vthd that our
forging unity with the INTIJC

shall not do it iii the manner in
which they do It. They use the

V unless our PVarty ranks themselves. aiicl VJfl4S was mainly responsible methods of slander abuse, attack
methods applicable to anmove in V a convineed and disci- for sucessfully isolating a anti- enesisy. We V use the fraternalplisied manner. trend in the rival party and methods applicablO V to an ally In

OUR EXPERIENCE SO FAR bringtag their TU Vcadre too into a common struggle against a corn-
IN REGARD TO JOINT AC- the common struggle.

V
V V

V mon enemy.
V

TIONS TEACHES US . THAT
THE MOST. IMPORTANT

Similarly, our experience on
the .TU front in Coins atoreVshOws 3 We must open negotiations

TACTICAL LINE TO FOL- that to the extent ow' unions are th the centristsV and explorO
the maximum fo- ww FOR FO R CI NC

V

able to forge broad unix in action pssibffities
united action them.

(V

We
V

,

SUCH. JO1NTV ACTION ON
COMMON ISSUES IS THE

with the VHMS and ci er uniOns,
to that Vextent the

V

rival unions
Vparty

must &5V politicalideological!
differences with them and findsV

FOLLOWING : WHILE WE of the rival are also forced
V out what are the areas of agreO-

V

V

V4.J'PRQACH TIlE R I V A L
p A R TV DIRECTLY - FOR

issth such in action déite
the Vanti.unity trend of

V

eir ment - and disagreement. Such

. JOINT ACTION ON ISSUES, leaders. V

V direct discussion can yield fruit-
fU1 concrete results. -

,
WE SHOULD SIMULTANE-

V

V OUSLY ALSO TAKE VTHE
-In the same way, one of the

reasonswhy we were able to form 4' We must work out and im..
INITIATIVE TQ BUILD SUCH joint - frostsV successfully with the plernent a mass line on all'f' WIDER AND BROAD-BASED rhral party in the Ahmtdabad and fronts. which will demonstrate to
r,*,'rV V yfl wrrrTh1 (Th7 ('n1.,ffn nrnnrflns1 elections. and the iasses thatwe are the best
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By MASOOD ALl 1(1-lAN ingwhich wouldbeundoUbt- na]mbased on awell ijy eiyinown

, But Bondarchuk has at- contemplation and also a re- ., ftf thaioèuvres in the bierar- . .
Soviet cmematography's maimnoth film venture tempted to presext Toitorø portage A Journallt comes to . 7 j Tie challenge to Minister Subramaniam S mter- ReddIcO11IELb not be deem- coness cmi . Ue had Pomt o

. -WAR. AND PEACE -(ot to be exact its first two parts, work as, truthfully an4 as a village, spends there only the rShastriKaflara team , vention pae1fied them.. ' ed as being above groupWX- was -
. VwentyhoursbutlivesthrO ntarrageriu . eoaue OeS'aSh1SMendSbad . 4

.. . . aid elemental power It is not years of -]ife and change TWEN'JY . o
ternational film festwal here

m
in1sreceived the' gold

want to play 11= : dh =;w:d on

AND PPACE he the dogs, the 'chas&on beau- id the great quest of The French iiñ ANNA KABBNDA she said). The climate .f Bangalore when the Worbng . Coin- jj tiiat would P0 flO the organsation.
\1W great epic of RUSSIan tifüi swilt horses and the wolf ' ' And Georgian actor Sergo 1ubr1 thdêed, . tim- mittee formulated a rO- hftu C5X7 PCCuwSIY 8. ,

heroism steadfastness and captured alive zakariacise got the best actor poliucaj climate was intion seeking settlement OX j. e case 0 ut o e ''glory the Immortal classic But It Is not only vast bat- . . ' award br his masterly por- but that The cen- inter-State disputes by mu- YUb tO 110 C g 0 C came o
econsidered by many to be the tie scenes the nature r the & % trayal of the title role hi the aiit jnsuit to tiiai negotiations and set- But the unI resolution any ]nd appued at presen e U

greatest novel of all time has spectacular action that make , Soviet fllm from Georgia congress leader- ting up of an "appropriate' was not without it& uughter d they dispute the W on own On.

been 1med by Soviet cmema the film great The strongest FATBBR. OF A SOLDIRR, lii- matter of much inathznery for speedy aDd moments In eiicltlng con- fact that despite the Hyde-
eWS nO onger a p

at tremendous cost and labour point of the first half that tensely human potrayal of a ha There were actually final et1ement of disputes, feIOflS and drawhig out b resolution the practice Be argued If the flydera-
of thousands all over the has been shown Is perhaps the lovai,le simple old man who doub whethr it would be should. mutual ParleYs faiL facts Earn SakMtb the me persons conti- bad ro1utlon were to be
country true and convincing portrayal t . gets involved In the ght1ng possiiie for the hosts to play 1e

N Misra and a host o nuing in organisatioxiaa posts rescindedwhich was baL
The first two parts screened of the unforgettable charac- k o.he last war due to the tiei scheduled role at au 1 JagJzvan Eaminoved others could assert d fO - Working CommIttee' .tersofthegreatnovel BoIl- purjty tiietaceoftiie real or ima- an p c en jeaer d0oi committees aumpt1on of authority to

- great ifini, a worthy and nfl- Bezukhov Vyacheslav Tikho- im dying in a. burning house Chief Minister of West Ben- ,
precedented production In the nov as Prince Andrei Vo]kon- - . " after battle in a German Even as Prmie Minister gal seconde1 it But the reso- Gujarat's two Patels EventuaiIy however it was piledthere was no need
blstory of cinematography It sky Anastasia Vertlnskaya as Sbstri stepped down from lution needed little of pilot- d Bbbhi left b Moraxji to remnln the for elections at all, since
Is ahnost; certaIn that it will Andrei first wife the Frill- several Asian and African his arra1t there were de.- Ing because of its deUghtful lth lone ghteg for 'principle j tin
give rise to worldwide heat- cess lAs Ktorov as the old ' won prizes at the Mos- mOnratjons asking him to vagueness. that they Formnlly he too expreed ap-
ed discussion on the merits of Prince Volkonsky Irma Skob-. cow festivai Special pnzes "g, bck Arid whenever ha No" could seriously accused only the present predation for Ka3naral s set-
the whole film and also on tseva as the beautiful Blen were given to countries where moved in. ca there were pre- " erie e- leadership ' wløch, they vices but to him the country 1'here could never be any
the creative treatment of they all come to life in depth cinematography has just be- sent at odd junctiona the go- objeet

'e artes them held, represented a "hotel'- wa3 more Important "Special chcflmstances' 'war-
different episodes and charac- and motion as real esh and gm to develop Among them back demonstrators caus

I .5flflg a dependance on au
ters of Leo Tolstoy 5 great blood They fl act with great nigeria s first full length Im The connection betweei he said to the ap-
work as presented by the understandmg delicacy and YOUNG WORLD dealing however it was . . . .. my country and Sri Ka- plause o his limited Gujaratt
well-known Soviet fflm direc- sincere devotion to the work 4 with orphans of the war of realised b the Mysore lea- : i mara was to be understood circle i r
tor Sergei Bondarchpk No of the great master liberation who cannot forget dershipat the Instance of : T A T ki '

of personality cult
true lover of hfl t or of But the biggest success has ' and the games of war ?Sideflt KaInaraJaCrdIn

a a't a uu Morajis irincipal enemy In LESt Ditchliterature 1or that matter can been Ludmila Savelieva as the .. - , problems of their education a 0 : h1s princ pled opposl on to
aord to miss this film. sweet and vivacious pure and ad bringing up in childrens creating the effects aspired : the waiver move sponsored by Battle

Some staggering flures scintifiating Natasba Rostova J- homes for the noisy scenes which : a a a a a n a a ii the Working Committee des-
are behind this colossal t'he part fitn her ]ke a glove ? Vietnamese m m carried serious implications : a a u u or' pitelils last ditch ght MOdi dId not refrain from
production over 10,000 eX- In looks and temperament - YOUNG SOLDIER depict- 0t. thS 5cuiity of the ia- : What role th dicate a inSt ditch stand He pleaded
tras took part in the urns- and she plays niarvellously . ing the fight against the tOfl tOP persous : &GMO The was beuig beld pohc wielded : , t.hf Kamara4-for- at 1aSt for the acceptance of
awe scenes, 9000 nuhtary Natasha one of the most rench coiomahsts in a rca- WOUld be leading Only to : ti iti eeiy and dis- y the clause that the special
umforms and about 3000 lovable characters hi lussian ; lJstic manner, the fight of COflt83T effects and would Bangalore session oi ing intacus- : anoiete9i resolution Un- should b de-
costumes were made especi- literature comes out superb a people gentle by their be In any case 'Impermissi- the AICC was held ag tody Knshnan and 18 others : ? the termined by the Working
ally for the film and textile And this is Savelievas rst nature but nobje and self- ble whatever the provoca- : backoround of T of

ye r
mmittee nbt by a majoritymills produced sjfeciai fab- role in films she Is a young sacriflcmg and brave be- t

demonstrations and ar wors one of engineenug bUt UflflhZiOU5iY
l: shewouldilketo . aus'e

measure:naust
AgCC Under rests nd a parta1 hartal and oilier tfl I itter" and the process of znakfl' ' .'-. Were álio I ra er arp cxc anges , , he ' lIedy continue her main career film FIGHTING SOIJTR response to the call by using force 1welvn with Morarji, reportedly in , .

' of a ballet dancer In spite of VIETNAM presented by the euu A r' t A t " 'ttee W 011 &e WaS 0
all the fan and glory she South Vietnam Libethtion the Goa .etction om 'or were

bhc see- .ri? the be Isolated In the lea- ,
. has earned' in WAR AND Front won a prizeof the So after the fist day's .mittee set up by some of :io aating to jn fth

enr
still dership circle. His isolation -

I PEACE Cu chlnh Lan m THE YOUNG SOLDIER Soviet Committee of Afro- scene, a prohIbitORY order the opposition parties .n t barte of demands hem the tector of Ka- WS comPlete what with Jar-
t (- , Those who saw the Amen- Asian Solidarity was clamped down under had to be postponed due to

g
the jiV5fl Earn decIding In the last

Ed thAt14flflfl fl5hOtof_
- c :e e.n'' u4 itcould stirrings of a maiden a gers of atomic war aircraft evils of racialism In a duct Its house' P the AICC to A nnbhc meeting was how 1fl' in ShrWdfl P0 jac

fee the heart It broods In plllosoph1c carriers modern planes and er y manner an THi ings attenhon on the serus ie1d, whkh condemned The Bangalore session saw 40 cOnvey e 0
r moods and sings in ecstasy near-miss of an atomic con- a Soviet short feature the Glass HOUSe food situabon rise m prices and the use of Prine Minister ufld newest roleauea prose o

?rlt e Its .cazwa. is vast and multi- flagration due to some myste- 0nfjjg Was attempt- and other problems vitally against by themselves could open ciauenger wio iio . .4 a na ep coloured as life itself rious visitor from outer space . ç, crude articulate pit- affecting the common people have carried the day with a for c1rcum1ocution when
3

work. . Unfórtunately I missed the and the Czechoslovak film Th'i're men in- But the demomIathn us little display of'aertivenesa came to joinin mue wits i

t Bondarchuk a epic pro- Hungarian 1m which shared THE ASSAULT dealing with . t talked only Y the police using The Gas i SPJtatIOn atmos- whith event Path would the Shastr1-iiaaj team orduction brings out real the Grand Prix with WAR the assassination of Hydrich ' Pj to the excIuIon fOc phere in the city which have lost an opportunity alleged prop the syndicateRussia of the last century, ps (it was physical- the Nazi protector' In Pra- " U
otier item some of A. a batch of demonstra zeached its zenith with the

with all its problems dis- ly mposs1ble to see four fea- gue In May 1942 the heroism evesfr
the former Chief tors ed by M S Knshnan partial usual on Ju1 24 clear Not only on the amaraj

Lu ave e as heaahIn, . of the parachutts who were . em
Hauumaflthin member of the se- ly indIc5d h toe rest- me, but aso on the Kuthh

- au in WAB AND xri connictsaiid emotions; with sent from Londonby the gov- . . ...... r
court-eritiQ n t5ti5t Of the Party, tried to ment of the people at Con- Chance agreement, MôJl wasout-

ni ii
all its beauty gandeur /. J ernment in eiie and the wo

even went to stage a demonstrabon before gress rulers can be misled Into spoken In the latter case Vr':'i U war poetry Its heroism and , reign of terror which followed theextentof hurling abU5eS L1 Bagh where the session most cbaUV1fl1St Ch5flflt1 the Prime Minis- MenOn lent argu-y ge y saffering valour and sacri- t)i tius assassination in which ,i ter chavan ter S o flJJV sugges- ments for Morariis conviC-orlans and epe were flee and above all its great \ i thoth of innocent people a ce
the Prime --- '' tive ' d. aara4 waa silent it COUld Still hO

employed
to reconstruc people roused to action in 4$ perished as hostages It Is a uuuencthI wro way becau. of 'ersonai embarr- that the twain came to agreee grea a e panoramas. face of staxk peril and tra- ¼ powerf tense and most , '' r

were au supposed to be under potch consensus of grouPs assment Path had his oppor- a measure by Inadvertencest alntins all h bitlo
dramatic film , since it imd been the Prime same "Indian roor and with varying Interests that d It cane easily to 'as convinced tist

mirrors chandeliers candle- ventures thIs1 a.s4ud ed - - A well deserved speclal Gold t Minister who was under re- the promise of an appro- compromise only for tempo- l.m to score a counter-point the KutCh agreement would
sticks ' etcall are ' period b it two exhibited arts is I _ of the iurr was award- e ' . quest" to rC5flt he Wa pt machinery to be set rary gains" with Morarji as almost out of be a precedence for surren-
pieces and genuine articles nt without faults or points ed to the Italian director . * apated of the dlirect Impeach- p by the Union government The question of Kafl2aXal a a habit der to Pakistan on
gathered from old mansions which spark off controversy i Valeno Zurlini for his human ment Ee Was °Od 110 doubt vague to eyoke eny ace for a

+
d therefore he was aga-

museums and repositories Some say that in places the deep and noble anti-war film < S
/ but Mdbeen rather badly ad-. of controvetay. second term did create a andwas not,wIulng to go "bY a ciause-b-

- The great action takes place pomp and 'chandeliers" are .
Ued LB SOLDATESSE deal- visedt . but one which could us he came to "dis- CbiS point Of view." .

S

against a background of na- too much the scenes of nature g With moral awakening me iwiarashtra delegates The 1In1t reSOlUtlOU tOO not, br aU Its MOrarJIaXi ye- be Morrjl gave the Impressionture that is real Russia pre- are rather repetitive and and misery of war- which Sergo Zakariadze In . ; showed iolidarity with their could evoke little controv&SY ,ontrow its proverbial caned tlemthathè would of belii aga1ns it becauseofsented with genuine love and long The ñrst part Is not as leads a dozen starving Greek FATHER OF A ' leader under personal attack because at best it e'Preed container the tea cup from the Working cenict1on the agreenwütdevotionthe vast landscapes, good as the second, and the frS tO service in Italian army but they did it in silenëe. OI7 PiOUS: sentiments that. .
hail5 cern- Committee the - Parilamen- could never be the r1hthin

rtttr frOmhUmOurtoetarktragegy eere ettwascafled ireragt oe dhOJ
- autumn the song of birds reason for the award rience in a masterly manner musician a most toucinng 1 wanted to stage a waik- with his rePutatiOn for to- ezeePt os

a second term for Kamara3
over the limitless expanses But the work is not yet ture films a day ten days run- .S oflly Itailan films can do delicate and lyrical im J protest agaInst the malnmg unruffied. moved the resolutions appreciatei to tan- 3nt then both thougit lb
that Is Mother Russia, the complete, it has to be seen ning),, but director Zoltan The prize for the best The Indrnn fljna DOSTI iine".of ;the resolutioiich Sanitla OU econ th .. . . . . Adi iexcitement and thrill of the in its entirety and es the Fabri s TWENTY HOURS female role went to the world although well received for its A nnin, hoW but Foo& seccndc4 ° - I

of the hunt, the sound director said public discussion from aIF accounts seems to be . famous Sophla Loren in the I ' ' . ' PAGE)of the horn, the barking of might lead to:another edit- a serious, modern and origi- ffl IVIABBIAGE, rria ON PAGE 14 AVGUiI9 ./ PAGgTWELVB NEWAGE AUGUST1,1D5
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From SARALA KARKHAtIIS
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2
: BOMBAY, July 25: Eleven persons died, 'and thou- :
san ds were renderedhomeless aslieavy rains lashed and
flooded the city of Bmbay Last week. The torrential -

I - rains which started on the midnight of July 18 and con- rtinued without.let up for three days running, both dis £Pj '

organised life in the city and brought sorrow and suffer-
jflg to many thousands of its citzens, but while the

4f

'.

: first fact was tensive1y reported by the press the
second Wasalmost altogether ignored by it as well as /
by persons In authority. .

-': --. 'l'BE havoc caused bythe areas affected extend over
1raftis

;
was especially Se- Bandra, Mahim, Sian, Wadala, %%

t - vere :ifl the suburbs, Out of Kurla, Xhar station area, .

-
en Iakh people living in hut- Ranabai Nagar and amraJ ,- '

;i*: ments, about a-iakh havebeen Nagar on Ghatkopar high- Se of the people who, have lost their houe a a result of the floods; below, a view of flooded
? rendered destitute. People way, Santacruz, Chunabbatti Bombay suburb

- were marooned as low-lying Motilal Nagar and Zopad-
tiCentralareas on both sldes of he patti In Goregaon.

and Western Railways The people rendered home-
became water-logged for miles less and without food pre-

.

,,

together sented a pitiable sight they '

tOOkAs the night advanced- on shelter on raUway plat- '

the 12th and rainwater svielled fo12fls or wherever else they
;_ and fldoded vast areis people coUld in neighbouring areas. ,

1Iv1ng in huts and-kztcha But even after two days of
construction .chawls could not wafthg no help was forth-
remain inside their coming from the Corporation

..

- poor
dwelllngs Wat was ujo the or from the government side. -

-neck everywhere, women a Only the leaders of Zo ,

: - children spent. the night óu padpatti Sangram Samiti,
roofs. : . ; T. S. Sarmalkar, Baboorso

__y They were rescued the Mumberkar, Anantrao Mane. i
v--- next day, but by then most Sitarani Jagtap Mohamad

a"d others caine toSc--

;:

of them bad lost every-
thing they possessed; tbeix their rescue. They took upon - 'k

- scanty clotblng and Tratlons; themselves the resionsbz-
'old

bty the to4 trunks and furniture, and aked people
.. ots and short all OCCU 27 'vacant cbawls of

housing
' ,

their belon \
govenment society

. Kurla.
A

at More than seven
among these were workers tbond people thus got a

hawkers, , .and smail traders place to stay in. . '

tO;
__c

municipalehawis Wersimi-new Buddhist community. The '

larly utulsed and people from
the hutments in Iadar area . - -

I-

L
/

T

occupied a municipal school
at Elphitistone Bridge.
- Wheü these things were
takth place, soflie Maharash-
tra Congress people and Swa- eleäse u I'ó'tantrites came out to help -

But the BPCC remained also-
lutely unmoved.

.As -no help ëoming
-

;
FromC. UAGHAVACHARY decided, to release on a fort-

from official- circles, the Zo- night's parole Sundarayya and
pad! Sangram Samiti gave a
call to the destUute to oc-

HYDERABAD : It has
-

onl been after s&ong repre-
nephew Shesha Reddi. a

Jetenu;octor attending on him.
cupy municipal schools, gov- sentations and protests, -kd by- the. Andhra state council

Thernment cces and - other of the -Communist Party of India, that the Andhra SCCO of Sljé

AUdhJZ Pr74h '-public places.
This eated a panic among Government has consented belatedly io reléaseon parole the CPI criticised thi step or

government oflicers and when the Andhra "Marxist" Party
-

leader P. Stindarayya. arid demanded
the undondilfonaj release ofOpposition members - Inth

Corporation raIsed the qües- sufferer from gastric ed ó She hospital to pwet &dh. Even tide 1itnid pan1e.
tion, It was announced by the ükr, Sundarayya had Sundaragya, but were unable '° b0 given

it
Congress spoksman that the undergone two major operations

the same complaint earlier.
to do so that night, as he had
had a morphia injection and

a WOS report ed
LISZt Sundarayyá refused . toschools could be used for the Now in jrison, Süidaiiyyds sas asleep. .

'-.sign the bond without 'con-purpose. The Commissioner ndifion worsened, and he was suiting hir- colleagues in Jail.didnot make any statement.
- admitted to the Oanania }fos- The next morning he vas re-

It is learnt that no subs- pital for another operation. . ported to be ,rallying and the Shesha Beddy' returned from
tantial funds are Jikely. to

'available
,' doctor attending on him stated the Jail at 7 : 30 , along with the

.be made from , the Immediately on hearing this that there was no ' immediate superintendent and 15 mimtes
Mayor's Fund to help the newn, Rajasefdsar Reddy, secre-

tary of the Andhra cunciI
danger. . Rajasekhar Reddy and
Venkateswarulu Sundarayya

later - the superintendent offl

people affected by the floods.
'Besides it is a sad corn-

of
the CPI, issued a public state-

'Sundarayya's

' me
and spoke to him. .

CiaI1 announce the release ' on

paole of Sundarayya and Shesha
mentary on -the conduct of ment leman&ng . Reddy. ' '

' the ministers that none of unconditional release to enable The most reprhepsib1e aspect

them have either ' visited hilO to 'have the necessary treat- of the inatter was that the o- Yellarnanda Reddy MP and
these unfortunate people or men.- vernment, in Ie absence of the laniala Devi, Deputy Leader of
offered any help. ..

Chief Minister ,who. was away in the Opposition in the Assembly

At'leasta crore of rupee's wil.
Communist leaders, Baja-

seithar Ileddy, P. Venkateesva-
Banglore for the MCC '- meet,
moved with proverbial 'delay

were among the first to call on
Sundaravya on his release. -be needed to give them relief - ; rulis (Leader of the Opposi- ltraying an tsttér -incapacity to ' -and help them out óf their tj i the state, AsiemMy), appreciate the, urgency àf the The Communist Parèy all overpresent plight, and it Is the Raj Bahadur .Cour and Satya- natter.

' ' - the country fully hacirs the de-responsibility of the stãt naroyan Reddy (General Secre- ................. mand of- the Andhra Commu-.government to t now to tanj of -the ' AIhra' Pradesh Late in the aftrnoon the go nina that the paroled leaders besave these sufferers. ' . . Trade Union 'Congrers)
' rush- vernment was reortëd to- have: rèleasêd unconcftionafly; .

. \
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\NHICH Y
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S : --- The' 17-nation. disarmament committee (excluding and BritiSh mtrai3enca in 0 9

;F'ince whith- as 'befáe stayed -out of the com- Y' &?Uth Azaba etc
TI

nuttee) has resumed ts meeting frni July 27 at Ge- BUt U flY .-

'theEritssli- tc'negotiatean agreàent on the question of ncñi- et out of Coth- exceeed 1.5 smilion dollars '

,

-.probferation nuclear weapons. . ''-- - monwealth - per day. - .

':Vineethepartia1 test- It isin.-this .context and ObVioUSly, Such a course is ràm all thdicalions, lt .

ban treaty Was siguej in an such a c1afl2at o inter- RODUA ° neither going to help the appers that Johnson i

Azgüt-1963, the Soviet-Union natonaj tension that the .._!, Couimonwea'Ith zior now formally going to drop

had been trying to arriye at 17-nation dzImame1t
- an agreement t4ie 1ssue f . ; 5flfl5P9 isnieeting; It' is U'U 5- !

The British tw pretense and the iohti-
ta1ks axe just fr.*4tless dis- r aIcton:of only "èazrying

non-proliferation of nuclear reported that the Bratash
Mtéx, tli IJ

°'' Ofl this subject on a lunite4, defensive a-
k11g, SOUthYIet-weap pattlal governmentis going to p$

test:?baa; eaty. non-proliIe- for-ard a proposal in .

. ,

-fl
A governeflt" and "re-

'S

.

tion nuclear weapons is , seion'speccafly'àu the nd rauid of W iii U'L Pulsiflg.incieased'aggreiou .

frn the North!' inolly a logcai step .thwrda qnEstiou- of noñ-p?olifera- .,,- between the Br1-theoal -of total and m- tioh' nuclear weapons. . . '

and
-'. WHAT' PR; actions If.

plet&disaxmament. . Canada also intends topiit; " " .
ment which begun mSabs-

! : - .. . .' in-far bigger scale than at-

LflRT pt inbotb : '.. .

;Bàtthé' iiiperiaiist; po.. . a narpropot .

buiyonJU1y24h2eflded.
Y Z: . parts o--

' ' -.- ,. ..-did notagieeto this . ecoeai
-,many.The detaBsoL the psc 101S WYU .

taiyMcNamarahas thatthetswou1dueashan
back from Saigan war.against -Vietnrnu ' 'ahead with th i: 'of. e OSl 9X:nOt t kflOWfl but- -uau a rong usçUSSi011 ,W1

come an&,-a115-out
d j t ?i" WhSCh mi1It. just bewith

4

ziuclearweapons. The van-
j seens that it hmges oil tWO the Rhodesian Prime Mm- dentjohnson. Xt on the the bombing of Han7 the

stion ofnonprolifera.. °'
points 1) nuclear po- ister Ian Snnth o Mciaiiara s report capital of North Vietnam, for

tion of nuclear weapons eeac ton There was nothu new ilL .n j0l woaa slIortW wcb the 115 Republicans
eontneasamatterof

$ i0I!
paitwulrjthe

powers, treaty undertaking never In which failed t makeany dentor
VtT1WU. ItO around Hanoi sa a prelude .-

tO this
At one stage the dJalo'ue nucleaz weapons Rhodesian posit1on One recommendation of

tO PiOdUC theirOWn geanwijie the OiganIsa- MeNainara which has already w wiu therefore be theon this Issue seemed elidleAs
and went on round ançi round e tiot Of AfrfCaD. Unitr had

° ea:f
become knOwn en.vlsaes an irice of Vietnam a liberty? If

without touching the mum efforts at unjtmg Increase in. the number of US Johnson does take a decisionae:'LpropJl??galorebutno flUC1fOrC w1er th
'

n'agn I
real and concrete conclusion i C1flJ3fl against the Iana sifl governmentbe

strength of 80 OO& germg world peace ss ui the
The call-up of recruits for g for surecould arrived at

The US flrml3 opposed the a The rnaan two parties, the- US armed forces in the The consistent ts refusal
Soviet proposals and the talks appears iiat the Bratssh Zimbabwe Mrscan People's UB haalready been increased to abide by the terms f the

) deadlocked. Meanwhile West Urnon and the ZinibabWe and s going to be further 1954 Geneva Agreements has
Germany sought to put it nor it Mrican National Union, an
nger of the nuclear trigger debasu West Oar- to COme

In1enZifieL1 Some of'- the re- resulted in thin tangle an
Serve unite would be placed UB is sticking to its untenableentty of-and expressed openly its in- or an otber revafl closer to forge a United on active duty winch had not positions through use of force

-tension to ácquiresubstantlai the MI frOnt aga1flSt the raç,bAist' happened ththe US ever since just to maintain its last foot-
stock of nuclear weapons it xt eems tisat the British government tht Korean war ended hold In South East Asia and
also -took to independent re- includes an escape The British negotiation 'bere is also no doubt that save its military bases that

are directedsearch for development ox this clause which provides oppor- with the present RhOdeslan
wea'pon. tuiuty for the countries, government does not offer any

Bonn Minister Xrone made

th US Congress would be not oi1y against
asled to allocate bigger- the socialist countries butare

also aimed at stemming tlea not yet in the conce1on to the African
a statement a few days ago nuclear club to opt out of the population, -who are the ma-
wanch said that tha signing agreement in the event of jority but Is only aimed at

th.n-the-present funds to the
tuie of about 1500 million tide of the national-hbea-
dollars as supplemental funds tion movements

of an rntemational nuclear any neighbouring counutries workthg ont-an arrangement -to Imeet the US commitments (uly 21) . .

-.

. '

non-proliferation agreie.fli ent. wflh thewMte settler's g*y ,,.wouldbedetnrnental-tothe eminent so that it does not
outli Vttpam. .The .ire-- . .

s9t expenditure has already SADHAN MUKIIEJIJEE
.

:which
' at ChUuiL (which - - \ . - 'The VS ressed forwardits Ias 3Ifl5d tested atomic. *S00,.Sfl.I.SP0,fl.flfl.flflflflflflöflflflflflflflflflflflfl*fl000flm ....... øofl.*..SW.j... -- . ';,

'sch f ulti lateral
nuclear force under theNATO Jndonesia and : ' .

so as to cohtnue to weild an ja (which propose tödo :
- .- .' ,- ,, ' -: .

became an ax- . .. .
lY in

Effectfve " military, threat °> ' aflv 1%I W%%JUU
.

POPU prSOfl
's

against the socialist countries agreement meffectsve. Be..

The 17-nation disarmament' cause, if ali the natwns sign
a very soon after .

cause 'person . . . :

ornnnteehadbeendIscusslng the thenther
endto many isa0 aDOSCer

Ithe problem. of non prolifera- d V

lion of nuclear weapons.and 'Y 1ai ryrna!I
fld T Head of the

a mac

o the CDR government. ' II- .
Eittgei -dnrthg his 'tay sin-

S cozuiected Issues for a nuin- ?? eo not GDR Trade Repre-
ber Yet,it failed, e coins sign crely tiied to understand '

'

.

of years. V i .

In reach any specific agree- the agreement, it would be : X.UXt 'ioeiger, Isxda,its probieis and, oli.
Above all, he actually ' ' .;_ .

-nientson the problems ,o ,
CO JflfrUCthOUS OC leiiig India- - on fl in love with this country. . !-

disarmament or ireasures to practical purposes. August 4 at the end of ette as the Head of ..:
, reheve nternat1ona1 tensions. . While the 17-nation dls- . ije sa LIVVU Trad B eJitati of

The'Sovlet jroposais for armrenent committee would
here for the last the GDR h o tri&Ited to ' -'° .

enguringthe securitj.of the, discuss alithe related qües- 3/ . -. :-
parties in the processof dis- tions arising out of the Bri--

.

armnrnent; ,"withdrawal of tish proposal, the ' crux of
'would Boettger held the title of ' ' :: -a tiile de -

. foreign troops,4he endllng. of the issue be: whether
foreignmilitary bases,- he -all nations would sign a EnVOy Ex'aor'ary and JEW ACE wishes lain :
.concluslon of a non-aggres- nuclear non-proliferation MirflStr PlenopOteflt9Y

ema upon e D
or SU5TSSS Sn his future

gain . .
"ion,paet between NATO and agreement and the imperia- m

Year; after year, Indisi had -

-

. .the Würsaw, Treaty-countries lists give up their war-moves
Durmg Boettger tenure

The trade betveen India ' bcèn .taking part. in the Lèip. : .

alI allied at bringing about including the formation of s and the CDR anifers from g trade fairs ' and its trade -

- ' a clihiate of entente and con- MLP; whether test-ban treaty here, the trade. turnover be. .

the two countries con-
oe . pii handicap. 'The COfltUCtS had been growing.. :

There has beenditlozis conducive to general would be extended to under- Wfl
and complete disarmament, ground tests too and whether siderably, increased. During

cwernmet of India has not no , effective . ..
yet recognised the Govern- utilisation of the entire trade '

were not cnsidered by the adequate' steps wouid be the rst two ycars it rose by
50 The.

mcat o the CDR despite the potential. India really has a
lmperiaiist powers. taken, to ensure that nuclear about pet cent. new

being long-term frade agreement
f that it recognises for all vast market in the GDR and
prhcal purposes that there so mu the GDE in India.During the past two years reactors were utilised

War dangers have become ac- only for peaceful purposes 'P Y envisages a Cermanys the GDR The bilateral trade turuover : ,

centuated The US aggression There Is hardly any basis '°'" and the FRO is pmgresssng only haltingly :
In Vietham and escalation of to pin any particular hope on the frade agree-V The diplomatic relations be- India sjionld set up

'"t Its undeclared war there Its the outcome of the present ments, during this period tween the FRG and India tout delay a trade represen
armed mterventioii in he session of the disarmament ,lffnJ cxchane programme are on ambassadorial level tntson sn the CDII to look
Dominican Republic West conimfliee taking Into account shipping arrangements and while there is not even an ther Indian insterests and to I

Germany's mad bId o acquire the existing tense world situa- : cooperation agreement etc
haye tion, tha ITS between the

Indian trade oce in the help Indias port promo-
CEjil

4
atomic arsenal etc fur- particularly ac- f we also signed not to talk of any ton programme It is a step
ther vitlate4 the pobtical at- tiona In South Best Asia nnd : two cauntries. diplomatic office. long overdue.
inosphere and ma4e hltkr- Latin American coupled with l.

national tension more acute West German revanebist alias
t.

i I
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; £- Don't be taken in by the iniperiahst news agencies and more effectively Lhan any previousThe Chinese delegates first usually by itself sometimes sup ' '
; the monopoly press who saw in the mtense &scussions at a asectionof the The US miperiahsts, drzven to a corner by the WozId public ' opinion wfl ' ! TY 0! H1

the Hdsmki Peace Congress only the differences and against te us aggression standing orders of the Congress Japanese delegatwns heroic Vietnamese resistance to their aggresszon and by WlC0e I1 Uth nonaiIned
conflicts of opinion, which undoubtedly manifested 'ri Vietnam and he Dominican They threatened to leave the fact even the the anti-imperialist sohdanty actions of the peoples of 1flItiatiVS OS long as thei VoL XII No 32 NEW DELHI, August 8 1965 25 l'aise
themselves, but were by no means the sole or even the th Congress if tins wa not done the whole world, are making desperate efforts to turn ea \

Iiliost outstanding feature of the Congress bique and other Portuguese coo- When they failed to secure any tshow that they do not agree back the tide regarding the situation n fresh bombers fresh airmen parties concerned to stop)
nes for solidarity with the libera support for these 1ast minute the Chinese viewpoint on Vietnam and fresh weapons of destruc- warlike _operatlons

r HE wishful pen pushers of 15 xnimsters of governments 14 hon movements of South Africa filibusters they shifted their hat all issues in particular they N the one hand in the war effort in increasing num- There can be tio nonIign- tion This is indeed a shimefnIthe pro unpenahat and ex ministers 10 diplomats l'rom and Southern Rhodesia for tie to the commissions Here ced in theii '' mOst callous and brazen bers ment between the US ag- wiat i is not a attitude Any attempt tomonopolist press tried their damn the field of educatioiprofessors popular action for disarinamenL again they attempted to divert the speeches from any attac]cs manner President Johnson But these facts should not gression and the victim if but the. complete equate 'both sides" is in-' I edst to paint ifelsmia as a mere teachers lectthers came 109 dele and peaceful coe'cistence for the the discussion on the important or insinuations agamst tle Soviet has announced plans for the be exaggerated A great majo- aggression. Any attempt o stoppage of the tJS bombings reabty laing l4he applo- Ibattleground for what is desenbed gates 46 were doctors 28 eec enthng of colonialism and neo points of the agenda mto a. dis escalation of his aggression rity of the American people place the blame on both and with that the withdrawal g's for US aggression nd' as the Smo-Soviet rift for the nonnsts 7 historians 72 writers colomahsm everywhere cussion of the differences m the The Chinese were left with the the already huge number of are still so duped by the pro- sides' will result in corn- of us troops from South will be looked upon as suchairing of the ideological confro Albatas alone as their true US troops In South Vietnam is paganda machsne of the plete failure to bring about Vietnam by the Vietnamese peOple'emes in the uternational corn- djsp1es to be Increased by another free 'world that they do not that peace, which all man There can be no peace un- It s such statements as
h3 mumst movement

There is no doubt that th 000 all pretence of the US realise how criminal Is the kinnJ desires, less the US troops withdraw these which haie earned for4 No wonder they were tongue
Chinese leaders will by to mate armed forces being in South US aggression in Vietnam this context It is a wel- The Indo-Yugoslay communi- India the suspicIons of the '; tied and aghast at the end of the

that the documents n Viet Vietnam to help a socafled Again the rnthtansts of come sign that the Ind- que makes no mention of this Vietnamese people 'evidencedt' Coness when the key document
and the general statement SOUth Vietnam government t Pentagon do not yet Yugoslav joint communique vital question The reason zs In recent articles In the Hanoion e US aggression in Viethasu

were aimost unanimously 8ifllost abandoned with reaiise that their mightY signed at the nd of Prime clear The Yugosav govern- pre ---was adopted ortually unanimous
adopted represent their victory' the US troops taking on vir- venture in Vietnam is doom- Minister Shastri a visit to ifleilt and its leaders have re- The presence of the US re-ly (NEW AGE July 18 and 25
Bu th truth is entirely different tually all the fightmg them- ed they still hope to 00fl Yugoslavia stresses two pomts peatedly demanded the with- presentative AverilI Harrimancam reports o e ongress ,I.

evidenced in the documents selves relying less and less On qner by pouring in more in regard to Vietnam drawa of US troops as a pre- in Yugoslavia durmg Silas-pro gs an reso utions,
of the Congress - the South Vietnamese puppet troops and intensifying the st, that th US bombthg condition for peace in Viet- trfs visit did not add to theh The unpersahsts would like to - In the first place even the army which deserts t the tempo and sweep of their shou'd stop and second, that nam stature of the Government ofmake out that the Helsinki Con resolutions for which the Chinese National Front of Liberation war the National L1berat1oi Front Therefore the responsi India or increase itS autho- jgreis was some port of packed r -ç were forced to vote are far from in ever iager-nuinbers f e bility for the omon in the rity as a possible initiator ofbody of Communists and fellow iiewpomts The Vietnam the other hand the rhere ore the US Pec do-ugoIav conimumque a genuftse move for peacetravellers and thus explain ' resolution drafted finally by the Johnson adminLsration has offenssve Ou no e

e a a of this essential demand If the Govrnment of In-
s

away the significance of the Vietnamese delegates themselves, launched a hypocritical a mome in a must be laid where it bd- dia smoerely desires peaceoverwhelming condemnation of - j ne which takes into account peace oftensive shouting '' t0p aggression THE EDOTOR lon on Prime Minister in Vietnam it has only to
1
II the aggressive pohcies of snipe vewpots particularly those I out aloud and repeatedly its for a e oneye w an&bis advisers om the peace loving gov-nalisin eveiywhere and particular ' the American peaee workers Ifless to negotiate any- by Johnson and his CO - a matter of fact the ernnients and peoples of the,, ly in Vietnam \' As for other document: adop where and appeallng to the leagues PrIme Miniters statements ivorld in demanffing thaty :;? ted in the commssiion to? the United Nations to Intervene It iS ifl thiS cofltest there- vit must take on Vletflaiabefore during and the US troops qul South

t Who All , 0r6 mafoifty ' t' rid fore that the peace initia- part in any peace ciiscusions after his v1si to Yugoslavia Vietnam and that stei,s ae
4) documcn with ilze C1thies2 e peop es 0 e WO ties being unciertaen by 'io o the ha been singularly feeble taken for the convenIng ofr ame .;- t , 4 . dissent clearly Stated 11w deeply esire peace an nonaligned ccmntries must be et nai time has he catego- a Qeneva type confereactIu : .-'.-

noting in each comrnsssioii end to t e 135 aggre on seen U iiam !a 0 rscally said even that the on the basis of the acceptr
> Unfortunately, the facts give ' . sówed that 21w Chinese, we, ,

tiam. But whent
President Nkrurnah of ht topping of US boinb1ngs$ an ance 4f the ,veiy reasonablethe he to he imperiahst P'°P' , J e a tiny minority on cii iesue thief shouts stoP t Ghana i making his Own 'wh htherCan n set- essential precoidition for four points of the Demb-ganda m the most telling mannerT j f f . I voted supported oniq by their ° IS necessarV to be vig eorts his representatives ti t t

Q lone peace in Vietnam cratic Republic of Vietflaifl! Who were present at the Helsinki - ' . closest rnpporters, the Athani- lit.
-have jüst returned from Hanoi

emen on 1a .asked this' question and the five poIna of tb- Congress? : wsr and only on sonic iSSUes by .' It is argued by some people th a letter from President represen e peop :n PY by pressmen on his National Liberatiw Front pf
First of all let it be clearly ls , tç the Indonesian,i and a iecuon that the latest peace offen- Ho MIPh fld have an- aslias

by return from Yugoslavia South Vietnam.
noted one of the largest dale t ( of the Japanese dekgate: sive of the US imperialists is nounced cryptically enough Shastri evaded the issue 3fld The Indian peop!e must in-
gatioiis.o well over 90 men t really a proof of the defeat that peace moves are on lorso rezstan to the mumbecl some equivocal tensify their campaign f?r,, and womencame -from ihe Decisive - of their aggression: it i a hand" ' b

tie
the words about the "response solidarity with the people, of

United States of America They plea to save their prestige ar arrnn 0 must follow a halt to Vietnam agamst th US ag-
were NOT Communists There Jean Paul Sarte moving the resoluUon on Vietnam Rebuff and their face Therefore it The v slt 0 prune

1avia
IJS agreors bombmgs gression They must demand

we1 hoenty women fmm the should not be dismissed ter -. as ri 0 ugos The call for the stopping of fact typical of Shastri S that the Goveriment oI ti&-' - otganisaflon known as the . Th tE Helsinki Con'recs. merely as an attempt to mask has been e a a ing p0 n u bombing is not a new call 'neut" attitude is: the din-nets with vigourto briZg- WOME N S TRIKE FOR 34 artists actos, composers and No wonder the imperialists and international Communist move- dacisi&e rebuff to all 'at- the USplans for scaation of for proposals regardinga new There can be no taik of statement ii made before about the withdrawal of US
PEACE which s e vast body pamtcri 134 workers 41 clerr theit partners aie still trying to ment mp to disrupt the world peace the aggress4Ofl In Vietham special effort by certain non- peace as long as the bomb- leaving for YugosJvia to the troops That is the only way
of ordinary American women, . men, 10 architects, 83.,engineens smear the Helsinki Congress. 'i not by putting movement or take it along adsn- Th1s argument is not wlth aligned countries. Pres en thgs continue. But once again, coirespondents of Yügoslav to peace in Vietnam; '
most of them nonpolitical, who and technologists, 11 farmers . .. y Unfortunately, it vas ñotonly Fward 2'eir views positively turist lines. . - out basis. The US government Nasser is reported to be Par- as earlier the US authorities pajeis, when he urged "all . (August 4, 1965)
are conducting the most effec and so on the inspenahsts who strove hard but through a scurrilous anti A concrete proof of the usc- Is facing a debacle in south ticipatlng in this new effor of responding' to
tive mass campaigns against And . : . one c o s m o n a u t to dirupt and discredit the Soviet barrage, carried out by cess of the Congress lies in the . Vietnam; more nd xnoreprts The visit of Prune Minis- this call by another "pause" - -
the .var policies of the Johnson Valentina Tereshkoval HeIsn3d PeaceConress. From the elegates aided prin- fact. that the new World COUnCIL of the countrY have been ter Obote of Uganda to in bombing. . -:, Government. A;id with them When the Congress-was plasm- very firit stages ot the prepara- j, the Albanian delegates. of Peace, elected at a special liberated and are now wider India is also being used to As is well known, the Ante- -, o

. weiv representaUves of nearly ed, there were some leaders of tions, the Chinese press and radio meeting of representatives àf na. the administration . of the sound nonaligned East Afri- ricans need a "pause" to re- . fl p: ; everyone of the inanq peace the peace movements in a few launched an all-out attack on the at e so e
tion ront .mericans can governments for support group their forces and re- JJ J f obo4ies, religiQl2s, wcfa! ctdtu- Counflies who- expressed their Congress They sought to- make P

Chin
"

dA1b d enh 104 countries compareI - - are opposing the JohflsoTh in fresh efforts for peace. plan an intensified drive with fl .ralworkiiip iodau in The USA. fe&s that the -Congress might do out that -the Congresswas being e we an eega 'uflea which were repre- - ' - -

--- . . more harn than good. For. in held vIrtually-lathe, interests of indulged in non-stop anti- sd tn now © NE more leader of the worlang popie ha met
fr

the98delegabons22were were
&meseleadérs sought to dii abuseadslander

the The new countries represente4 C A L C U T T A T R A M S T R U G G L E Bombayhasa1waveof 'ingiJbJanger
I

from Latin America 25 from Ce and their suoportens that credit the Congress m all circles Soviet Union reached the r high are mainly from Africa and this Police Brutality Unleashed More Pictures And Despatch On Centre Pages
I the entire democratic movement (obituary on page 15)Eure2from stlasia 2from the Congress was tound to be in which they had influence At cit point in the commission on teitliflOfly to the fact that the

Repeated demands for the reIese of at least the ailing and=r
t1: fOOf ins acc

theaman
c ;; c _arnntiiettenus hr= uupof aiding US impena]icm It was les o issa Africa and Latin ' t . _ ' death has taken its second victim

Fromniostof
these delegates? y thatmostofthedelegates %a1kCd Anienca 'i The central secretanat of mist lartY fIndia as

;
RO M ES H CHAN D RA hflh55iOfl during the TheWktheh1flthanle

CtminuiüstPrty
9

From the countilies still under Bitt this conduct of he CJil- Of the Congress The dde \ ' the Communist Partt of India and others detained wi oit
colonial or neo-colomsl domination '- nasa and Albanian de1egaioiw gabon presented a united view-
caine representatives of the main penahsm -and war would en When they found this was im won only the hostilitq of most point on all issuesand this was $ 4, LaCk of proper facilities lack of adequate medical treatmentI hberatson movements courage them possible they cane to the Con of the delegauons In not one the nsau reason for the respect it - . . took the life of B D Parab only a few weeks ago Such impor

I From the nonaligned and so- s from its very start commission coul4 the Chftsere 0mmended. C' J
tant leaders of the Marxist PartY as P Sundsraa S. SMiraikar

F cialist countries generally cause The Henk Congress has began to attack the principles of secure the support c even one Nearly half the members of r .- and K T Sule were released on parole only warn tsr yes
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